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IBlRODUCTIOtl 

The universal feature cf social structure is the 

class1f1cat.ion of society into various classes or strata 

tbat form a hierarchy of prestige and power. This bas 

thrC)ughou~ the bist:ery attracted the_ attent.ion of pbUcsophers:. 

-~nd so~ial t}leor1sts Uke Marx, Weber. Pareto and Durkheim to 

name· a few. They have been concerned w1th economic, social 

and political inequalities based on st-raeitication., The stuiiy 

of the ways in 1dlich different societies are stratified 0 and 

the e»nsequent inequality amo:ng different. strata continues to 

be a major concern of social scientists, even to this day. . 

The conc~pt of social strat.ifica.tion bas been defined 

by r.any, but the one given by Sorokin is quite comprel\ens,ive,. 

He says, 
' 

Social stratification means. t.be differentiation 
of a given population 1nt.o hierarchically super
posed classes. It is manifested in the exist~nc;e 
of upper and lower social layers.. I~s basis and 
very essence consist in an unequal distribution 
of rights and privileges • dl.lties and reaponsibi• 
~ies~ social values and privations, social power 
and influence among the members of a soc1ety.2 

Although social strati:ficat1-on 1s a universal 

phenomenon, its types and man1festatio.ns vary 1rcm one society 

1. fumin (14.1~.) ·• Sp;tal Str~tificat1on: The Fprms imd Fung~1ons 
of Inemlit.Yt ent.tce• al.I of in(lla Private L mited, 
flew be 1, 1969. pp.1-11. 

2. Sorokin (Pitrim A.), Social and Cultural Mobility • Tho 
Free Press, New York, 1959, p.11. 



to anotbe.r • and \d. thin one society 1 it. d-Ufers f'rom time to 

time.,. staveFY,. estates, ca.~e and social cl.aas and s~tus have 

been the com.monl.y distinguished f-our main types of soc1e1 
. 3 

.stratiflea~ion •. 

Slavery is an extreme form of inequality in mich 

certain group of individuals ~e ent.ir:&l.y without. rights ... 4 

lt exiated in ancient Greeoe and Rome as well as in the 

eighteanth century Ameriea. In the feudal estates ot tu&dieval 

Europe, a p1'ee1se sense of righ~$ and obligations existed 

among the labour, nobles~ clergy and commone.r4.S These. ~wo 
type$ of strat1fica~1on are not found in pure form today •. 

Social classes are the characteri~1e groups of tbe 

1adu~r1al societies which ha-ve <!eveloped since- the seventeenth 

century. fh&ir classification is bas8d ·on the econ.om'lc 

eritoria {I4ar:X.). There is a general disagreement among 

soeiolog1sts on the issue of tb~ cohesiveness of the different. 

classes, thair role in society and their future. 

The origin of tbe ca~e in India is t-race-d to the 
6 ancient •varna t system of tbe vedic period. In •Puruahasukta • 

/. 

). Bott;omore (T.B.) §Rciol;~r: ~uide to ~ems 99 
l.iterature, Blac,1e an<l ~n ( ia) ·ttd.~ ·DaJ't1 9.p .• 18S. 

4 & 5. Ibid,. • pp .tt~S-202. 

6. 1Varna• literally means colour. It was used 'tO di.f"teretltiate 
bet•.l'zeen the dark•skinned natives and fair-skinned •·aryans•. 
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of 'Rig•vedat • there 1s a ment,ion to this •varna' system. 

The 'varna' syst.em divided society into four groups, viz.,. 

Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaisbya and Sbudra. each with a specialised 

function to perform. Sr~~ivas opines that the uordering of 

different 'varnas 1 is clearly intended to support the theory 

of Brabminical supremacy. u? 

In course or time 'varna' order became rigid and 

occupation became hereditary. Gbueye feels that this 1s a 

post-vedic development. In India today, instead of four 'varnas•, 

we have hundreds of 'jatis' or castes, each is an endogamous 

group. 

~lany have defined caste system. "a&ste is undoubtedly 

an all•lndia phenomenon in the sense that everywhere herad1t&l'J 

endogamous groups whieb form a hierarchy •.•• with one or two 

oeeupat.ions, ••• Relat1ons between castes are invariably expressed 

in terms of pollution and purity. na Dumont says that t "the 

caste S¥stem divides the whole society into a large number of 

hereditary groups, distinguisbad from one another and connec~ed 

together by three characteristics: ssparatioa ••• division of 

labour •• .and finally hiertU"cby.u9 

7. Srinivas (~l.N.), S<)cial Change 1n modern India, Orient 
Longman Limited, iiom\iay, 1977, pp.4-5.-

a. S.rinivas ltt.N.), Ibid., p.). 

9. Dumont t Louis) , .n..,cm~,.....;,p:r..;::.::..t;;;;;.:;~::::;.;;;..~~-....~,.....11-=:o.;;--...... ,.... 
its Imalications, 



I.t ia difticlll~ to gtve a cOtnpreheneive der-ini~ion of 

cas~e. because of the ~ompl&xit.y t~ime· and space factor) of the 

phe_nomena. Hence, it would rather be usefUl to lcok at its 

characteristics. Qhurye10 li~s following six of them; 

(1} Segmental division of soeietiy 

\ii) Hierarebr 

(iii.l 'Restriction on feeding and social intercourse 

(iv} 

(v) 

lv1) 

Civil and religious disabilities and privileges 
ot the different sections · 

Lack of unrestric~ed choice of cc.eapation 
i 

Restriction on marriage. Caste endogamy is an 
importan~ feature even to tbis day. 

With this background of caste system, a are now .i-n 

a better position to understand the term t•backward castes"'. 

There is no dispute resardi-Dg the fact tnat in India, Brahmins 

are at the top and t-.\e tuntouchables' at the bctt:om of the 

social hierarchy. Snt • 'tiiett.e- is difference o£ op1n1on regarding 

the det-ermination of 'th0 st.atus o.f the int-ermediary castes. 

Under the sole criterion of untoucbability. the 

Constitution ot India Wlde:t- Article 341;, t1 elassif1ed them-

as •seheduled Castes•,12 (Artiele J4a, refers to the Scheduled 

tribes). The necessary concomitants of untoucbab111ty are 

10. Ghu.rye (G.S.), Caste ant~ Rae& in India, 1961. pp.2•17-. 

11. The Conse1tution of India. GovertUPant of India• M1Gi$try 
of Law, Justice and Company Affairs~ Hew Uelh1, 1977 ,p. 142. 

12. Gandhi call~d them •ttarijans'. 
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various d1sab1lit1-es in the matter of entry into temp1es, 

shops, hotels, ~c. The Unto·ucbability (Offences) A,ct., 1956 

enumerat.es tb& %"63oval of few such disabilities.. But, when 
-

we speak of ... backward castGstt we do not mean these scheduled 

castes .• 

The term "bacb1ard castes" 1a not defined 1n the 

Constitution of India, like •·sobed.uled castes t • tbollgh there. 

is ·a ment,ion>to tbe "socially and educationally backward 

classes of c1~ieens ••• «13 The State Governments. under 

Article 15(4.) and 1664,14 can appoint comm1sstantf"to look into 

the matter of social and educational backt:arclness of different 

castes, and make reservati om; accordingly • 1n educat-ional 

institu~i~ns and government service$. 

The term 'backward class• may inel ude members 

belonging to castes tihieh are ritually high (for example., 

Brahmins), but economically back'.aard. en the other hand the 

t$rm 'backward castest re£ers to tbe members of both r1tually 

and economically backward castes. Thus, 'backward caste' 

refers to the non-scheduled caste as well as non•Braiun1n 

caet.es, which are econom.ieally backw~d.. The following table 

wUl help us in understandiQg this point clearly. 

13 & 14. The Con$t.it~ion cf lndla; op.cit., .p.?. 



,,. . . • • 
.I ' ; Brahmlnical Castes .: . Marginal caa~es 

• ~ • 
~ • 1. Brahmins - Sha1va, Vaisbnava • .. and others •· • 

• .. • 
• - .. 
• . ., • 

• II : f.!Iiddle Ra.nkigs castes . • • 
• 1. Bt.1siness - Bania, Banajaga • • 
• and others • • 
• • • 

-~ 
:· 2 •. CUltiva~ing - Jat, Vokkaliga 
• and others • • . • • 

: 
• • 
• .. 
• • 
: 
• • 
:-
: 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • 

• 
~ Ill ; Lower CA§!tes cr Baek\yard Castes 1 S 

" • 
• • .. • 

.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • 
: 1 ~ Artisans • Kammara (smith) 
: Kumbara (potter) 
: and others 
• • 
; 2. Service 
: oriented 
: castes 
• • . . 

Dhobi (washerman} 
- Hajama (Barber) 

and others 

! 
a • 
• • 
1 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: 

-·• . : 
• IV : Schadul:ed Castes • • 

• 
• 
• 

• • • • 
,, 1. 'i'bose defined by the Cons~itution ; 
i . -and are below the pollution line ; .. • 
• 

. . • 
• . 

e.g •. Llng_ayat 

(2) 

II and Ill. 

e.g.V:okkaliga 

()) 
III and IV 

e.g.Vod.dars 

These four categories are not watertight compartments. 

There are certain marginal castes~ which do not fit into any_ 
16 one category as such. For instance Lingayats of Karnat~ka 

1S. For list of backward castes, commun1~1es and tribes 1n 
Karnata~see Appendix. 

16. For details on L.ingayatst see Cba.p~er Two. 
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claim superiority to Brahmins. They do not ~at tood co~ked 

or handled by the Brahmins. They have their own priests.17 A 

Large chunk of Llngayats are businessmen and cultivators. 

·Hence, they are a marginal caste belonging to both Brabm1n1cal 
. . 
·and middle ranking easte ·gro·ups. 

Similarly t there are castes tmioh fall in the 

·categories of both middle rank1Qg as well as backward castes. 

· Some aectiions of Vokkal1gas are considered as back\<tard castes 

· an~ others as belonging to the middle ranking castes. In the 

same manner • some Vcddars of Karnataka are gr-ouped as scheduled 

caste, and others tall in the categcry of backward castes. 

In epite of these limitations, differ~~ non-scheduled 

castes can ;bs categorised as backward and non-back~tara., on 

the basis of their general. social and economic conditi.oas. 

Tnis is what many backward classes ccrumissions have done. 

Attempts at mgb111t:r b:r varigg castes: 

A society is always dynamic and not a static enti~y, 

and Indian society • with its elaborate caste system is no 

exception to· thif!:. rula. The Indian caste system bas been 

. undergoing changes due to variety of fac·tors. S<Xtiologis~s 

17. For details on this see Srini vas (N.H. ) • lteli~on and 
Society among Cocrgs of South ll)4i.a, ~x.forCl, r52., · 
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16 

attribute these changes to Sanskr1tisation, ~estemiaation, 
19 20 

~~dern1sation and politicisat1on of different castes. 

Tb.is 1s an all-India ph~nomenon. in the sense that ®"erywhere 

we find attempts at mobility by the ea$tes wich are lower 

<1o1~n in the aoeia.l hierarchy. 

Srini vas identifies two processes of change (mcbUity) 

1n Indian caste system. they are 'Sanskritisation• and 

'11estern1sation•.. By Sclnskritisation be means: 

••• tbs process by which "low" Hindu caste, or 
tribal or other group, changes its customs, 
ritual.. ideology, and Wiy of !if& in the 
direction of a bigb., and frequently, tttwice
born" caste. Generally such changes ar-e 
rollowed by a elaim to a higher position in 
the caste hierarchy than that traditionally 
t:onceded to the claimant caste ••• zt 

This precess oecurred throughout Indian history. In Karnataka, 

Lingayats have acted as a great sanskritising agent~22 and 

helped many castes to improve the-ir status. 

19. 

Srinivas (M.N.) • op •. cit. 

Singh (Yogendra), .Mode;rnisjiltion · ot Indian Tra;Siition, 
Thomson India, Fa.t""lL5ad • 1917. 

20. Kot.hari {Rajai), ed.i Caste in Indian Polities, Orient 
Longman Ltc:t., New De hi • 1969 (inereuluct.ory essay'). 

21. Srin1vas {M.N.), cp.~1~ •• p~6. 

22.. For detailed pres·entatlon of this see Cbapter Two. 
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After the adven~ of the British, many changes started 

taking place in India. The Brit,ish brought with them new 

. technology, institutions, knowledge 1 beliefs and values. 

During the nineteenth century the Bri~isb slowly laid the 

foundations of a modern state by surveying land, se~tling 

the revenue, creating a modern bureaucracy, army and :police, 

instituting law courts, coci:if)'1ng law, developing eommun.icat1ons -

railways. post and telegraph, roads and canals • establishing 

schools and colleges, and so on. Whatever be the motives of 

the British in start-ing these things, it gav~ ~;iJse to far

rsacbing consequences in Indian society. 

Although only a small proportion of the Indian 

population came under the Western impact • this in itself was 

a major jolt to a tradition bound society. Western education 

and the enlarged bureaucracy opened up new avenues for 

mobility. But then • the traditional olites • Brahmins and 

upper castes - were able to extend their dominance to new 

situat.ion also. This bas been the main reason for bael«1ard 
2J castes' movement in many parts of India., 

The vertical mobility in India was, to a large extent, 

confined to a small group • which made use of the We.stern 

education to get government jobs, and to go up in the class-

23. This point has been discussed elaborately with r:eference 
to Karnataka and Sout.b India elsewhere in the subsequent 
chapters .• 



hierarchy. Because of the slow progress of literacy in India . 
and the lack of entrepreneurial and other careers~· the vast 

masssa cont$.nued to be not onl.y poor but also bo~d by the 
# 

caste tradition. The formal and informal sanctions. continued 

to define, shape and maintain the basic distinctions within 

and betti/een castes. The san~ions emplored by tlte upper 

castes. aimed at preventing the lower castes ~om .movi.cg upward 

in the caste hierarchy.. As a result the earlier caste 

··.imbalance was not fUlly rectified. 

The rigid stratification and perpetuation of inequality., 

though not approved by the lower castes did not do much to 

ameliorat.e their condition. This t'1!ls basically due to the 

dombation or upper castes in tbe social, econo-:nic and 

' political fi~lds. 

24 
The 'polit1cisat1on of caste', due to the introducticn 

of parliamentary democracy t.md universal franobise, drew mall)' 

castes into .politics.. The. lower castes which did not have a 

say 1n the decision :making., became aware of their strength. 

Inspired by the new equalitarian minds spreading across I.ndia ,. 

attempts were made to fight the upper castes• supremacy. The 

lower caste-s wan ted a share in the net1 educational and 

employment opportuni~ies. This awareness has been responsible 

fer the attempts at. mobility by the backward castes in India .. 

24. Kot.bari Uiajni} , op .c1~. 
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In the attempts at. mcbil1\y by backward castes, we 

can 1dent1tr two stages. viz., "contest. mobllit.y" and 
25 ":sponsored mobility". The backward castes once they became· 

aware ·Of their low status and realised. their strength 

(nW'!ierieaJ.) • tend to contest, for mo!>111ty. fhey are like.ly to 

force the governments to reserve seat's in educational 

institutions and government services. Wnen this is conceded 

by the Government, it comes to be defined as t sponsored 

'mobility'. Thus backward castes' movement ean be studied at. 

two but closely related levels, they are: 

1. Social mcvemeats against inequality 

2. State spcnsorshlp in social mobUity. 

Social Moygment-a liW!inst lnegua.lit.x; 

Spontaneous popular or social movements 1s a concerted 

action or agitation* with some degree o£ continuity of a group 

whieb fully or loosely organised 1s united more or leas with 

definite aims. It follows a designed programme, and is 

direeted at change (or to counter movemm1t at prcsarvation of 

status-quo) of patterns and institutions of tbe existing 

society. 26 Thus • the aim of $001al movements 1s to change the 
this 

existing order which is not in one's favour. To aehieveLthey 

2S. On tbia terminology see Turner (R), Sponsored and Contest 
MobUi.ty and the School. System, Agterican .Sociological 
Reviaw. Vol.2S~ 6, 1966, p.BS6. 

26. 



mar adept either non-violent or violent means. T!\e ideas ot 

liberty and equality are common ~o all social movements. 27 

And the bacltward castes t movement was no except;ion to this 

.rule. It was aimed against the established. order aad the 

realisation or equality or status with other upper castes. 

Since the early times. many. enlightened person~ in 

India have fought against tbe caste inequality. Beginning 

:with Gautama Buddha in the fifth century a .. c. to Mahatma 

Gandhi in tbe t\'lentieth century, they have opposed the 

exploitation of low~ castes by thQ upper castes. Bwidha was 

the first to ral·se his vcice against the Brahmin dominati.on. 

In the twelfth century Veera(~naitJl movement under the leadership 

of &savanna championed the cause of masses. ae· fcught .against 

the Brahm1nical order and caste-inequalities. 

Spontaneous popular movements against the caste• 

1n~qua.lit.ies asswned grea~er proportion during the British 

rule,. Mahatma Gandhi made a eoneerted effort to improve the 

status of the untouchables, who were the most expl()ited let. 

Dr. Am.bedkar's effort in this respect in l:labarashtra is 

noteworthy. As the ef'fon of Mabatma Gandb1 and Dr. Ambedkar 

is basically eoneernad with the untouchables. it does not 

27. International Bnexclopadla of Social Sciences, Vol.1Z.. 
tfie Macmillan Company. the Free Press, t968, pp.4)8•4S2. 



come under the purview of present d1seussi0ll • as this study 

concentrates on non-untouchable backward castes. 

Many of these social and cultural movements - a~ed 

at. improving the condition of lower castes - were led by 

upper-caste enlightened Hindus, like Dayananda Sarswati. ln 

some cases, like Jyotl Rao Phule of Maharaahtra and &.V. 

Ramaewamy Na1ck0r of Tamil Na.du, tb.e leadership came from the 
.. ' 

lower caate itself. Of late, this has been the trend. This 

is basically beeau.se of distrust which the lot1er castes have 

against the upper castes, as regards their ability in delivering 

the goods. 

State Sponsorship in Social Mobility 

Although it is sometimes convenient to distinguish 

bett~een social and polititCal movements, it should be noted 

that these movements have political implicatio.ns even 1f ·their 

members do nat strive at political power.28 The contest 

mobility W-ill have to be r~1nforced by .sponsored mobUity. 

The backward castes will work towards the realisa~ion of tb~s 

end. 

Social movements may got political support and may 

result 1n tbe enactment cf necessary social legislation~ 

Mahatma Gandhi's ideals of the upliftment of Harijans was 

· 28. Ibid., p •. 4J9. 



given expl'ess1on .in Indian Oons~itut1on. There is 1S% 

reservation for Scheduled Cast.es and 71 % for the Scheduled 2 . 
?ribe$ in tile parliament • assembly~ educational 1nt»t1tutions,, 

governm.ent jobs, ete., The untouchability bas been 1egally 

abolished. Thanks to tlle efforts of Dr. Ambedkar. 

29 Under Article 1S(4) and t6(4) of the Indian 

ConstitutiQn.,, the state governments ean appo1nt commissions to .. · 
look into the matter ot social anti educational backwardness of 

different castes, and make reservations accord-i.ngly. This has 

become a great source of sponaored mobUity in post•independent 

India. Ditferen~ castes bring pressure on the government to 

make reservations for them, 1n educational 1ast,1tutions and 

government jobs. 

Th&re were many counter respQnses challenging not. 

only the backward castes' movement • but also the social 

legislation tibicb were 1n favour of backward :castes. The 

degree or sueh opposition may vary fl'om place to place and 

time to timf>. But, nonetheless upper caste Hindus fought for 

the maintenance of sta~us-quo. For instance. in Bihar the 

upper easte Hindus started an antt•,reservation mGveme~ in 

19?9. 
The baelNard castes" movementt to realise their aim~-_·~ 

of attaining equal1t.y witJl upper castes • Should not only 

29. .Tbe Cotist.U:.ution of India, op.cit.. • p.?. 



precede but also reinforce the social legislations. This 1s 
, 

important because • fil'&tly •. to resist tbe opposition fr'om tb.e 

upper castes, and secondly, to see that. governmental policy of 

reservation is implement-ed properly. Whether ~his is happening 

or not in India today is a very vital question, ~1eh has to 

be looked into. 

The General Features of Backward 
Casteg.i. Rev-amen~ a !n fndLu 

Tho caste eoni'lict; be.fore 1947 was b-3sically between 

the Brabtnins and tho l:liddle ranking castes. This was because 

Brahmins had political powGr anti had cornered the government 

jobs. The middle ran.king castes t1Gre able to get the Sllpport 

of the other non•Brabmin castcos • backuard :eastes and the 

·s<:lleduled castes. In short there was 1fusion' of all the 

non-Brahmin castes. 

The 'fusion' of non•Brabmin castes did not last long. 

The benei'ieiarics of the earlier back\1ar<l castes' movements 

\~ere particularly the middle ranking castes. In the post• 

independent India, we see s. new trend of 'fission' between the 

middle-ranking castes on the one band, and backward castes and 

. scheduled castes on th& other. And 'factions' within the middle

ranking castes speeded up the process of 'fission• of different 

non-Brahmin castes .• 

The baekwar4 east-e movements in bo~il pre and post,• 

i.ndependen~ In:iia • iirs~ aimed at capturing the political po~er 



in the provincial or state government,s. During tbi.s period 

reany caste conflicts and caste alignments took place. Once 

the baekward. castes start having greater say, in the state 

politics, they tend to work for the sponsored mobility of 

their caste•mamhers. 

The main objective of this study is to trace the 

organised attempt.s of the backward c~stes in Karnataka to 

improve their social status, and the governmental measures 

following it. In tn1s study an attempt io made to study ~e 

nature of caste-conflict and caste-alignments during the 

backward castes • movement in Karnataka since 1900 •. 

Although a reference has been made to tbe backward 

castes• movement in Naharashtra and Tamil Nadu, this study 

concentrates particularly on the post-independence Karnataka, 

becausa of the scarcity of time and resources. It is onl.y 

after independence that tbe Central and State Governments 

introduced many measures for the upliftment of backward castes. 

Karnataka has had a long history of movements ~Jhicb 

aimed at the ~11ftment of the backward castes. Veeroshaiws 

movement of the twelfth century, was one of the most popular 

and successful m~vements, which helped many backward castes 

to climb up tba social ladder. That apar~, Karnataka was one 

or the first governments to appoint a commit~ee to look into 
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the question of ba-ckwardness of differ~nt castes. Miller's 

·Committee was appoi·n~ed by the Maharaja of Mysore as early as 

1919. Since then, in response ~o the social movements and 

pressures by the backward casttes, Karnataka Governmen~ has 

appointed two ccmmi~tees (t964 & 1972) and bas taken various 

socio-economic measures to ameliorate the condition of them. 

In Chapter Four a review of these two committee repcrts as 

well as th& Government's socio-economic measures is attempted. 

The present study is based on secondary sources, as 

such bas its own limitations. 'l'ha approach will be bistori.cal 

although the study covers the co.ntemporary backward castes t 

movement in Karnataka. 





CHAPTER 'l'WO 

The bacl<ward caste movements in Karnataka should be 

studied as part of South Indian social and political history 

because of two reasons~ (1} the gecgraph1eal proximity of tbe 

State ~ith Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil liadu and Kerala, 

and {1i) any districts of Karnataka i:ere under the dir~et 

administrative control of the earlier Bombay, N'iE.Ldras Presidency 

and Hyderabad province, until the Reorganisation of State ~ 

1956. Th.ese reasons apart, Maharasbtra and Tamil Nadu provide 

two important but different types of backward castes movements 

in the mode.rn period. 

The nature of caste COPSliet 1n different states 

of South India - uby was it militant 1n some and not 1n others •. 

is looked into in this chapter.2 

Many studies have been made by sociologists on the 

social movement of backward castes in South India. The t'larks 

of Rardgrave,3 Rudolph,4 Harrison,; Dushkiu,6 Omvedt,7 

Venkata Ramanappa (M .N,.) , Outlines of South Indian. Historx 
with special reference to karnataka~ New Deln1; 1975, 
pp.2S5·259. 

2. The case of Maharashtra and particularly Tamil Nadu among 
the neighbouring states has been taken up for detailed 
discussion, due to availability of literature. 

). Hardgrave (Robert L.) 1 Jr •• The Dravidian Movement, Popular 
Prakash an , Bombay, 190S. 



Irschick, 8 Manor, 9 are commendable in this directi.on. They 

show in brief the caste conflicts in oultt11ral, social and 

educational eonten 1ft various states of South India. The 

operation of conta$t and sponsored mob111ty·haa also been clearly 

brought out by tbese studies. They point out to the reasons ~ich 

were responsible for the back\iard castes' movement - the economic 

4. Rudolph (Llyod~I .• ) , ~~Orban Ute an4 Populist Radi.calisnu 
Dtav.id1an Politi-es 1n Mad.J'asn, in Rae {M.S.A.) ed •• Urban 
Socioloft in India, Orient Lonpans, Bombay, 19 
pp.418- .2. 

s. Harrison (Selig s.), IQdia. the Molt Dan~erp!l§ Deeades, 
Oxford Un1veTsity Press .• 1961. pp •. 9f)•136: 

6. Dusbk1n (Le&:ta) • "Non•Brabmin Movement in Pr·illce~y Mysore0 , 

unpuba1shed Doctoral Thesis £or University or Pen~~lvania, 
Philadelphia, 1974. · 

e. 

9.. Manor (James), •The Evaluation of Political Arenas and 
Units of Social Organisation: The Lingayat and the 
Okkaltgas of princely .MysoreC in Srinivas (M.N.), 
Sesbaiah ( S) , Pa~haaarathy V .s.) ed • Dimensions of 
Social Change, Allied Publishers, New Deinl, 1970, 
pp.t69-187. 



ba-ckwardness ot certain castest and their eJCploitation by the 

advanced castes. A brief review of these studies 1s attempted 

in tb.is chapter. 

In the two regions or pre-independent South India, 

viz., Hyderabad rlizam Province and the Travancore-cocbin 

Prine ely State • \1e do not find any notable backlfard castes' 

movement. The backward castes movement be.fore independence., 

was basically aimed at Brahmin domination in the social• and 

political field, and there was no such large scale Brahmin 

domination in these two areas., 

The Brahmins of Hyderabad province did not have 

any disproportionate representation in the state government 

-servlces, nor did they dominate in the educational field, Uke 

the Tamil Brahmins in lladras presidency. Dushk1n points out 

~ ••• in the state of Hyderabad, with its sizeable component of 

i\1uslim officials. • • there was no non-Brahmin movement • tt 10 

And also, the Muslim nobles wielded the political power, and 

not Brahmins like Madras presidency. 

In Ke-rala there was a large ch.unk of Christia.n and 

Muslim popula~ion ~icb was no~ educationally and economically 

backward. The Namboodri Brahmins did not dominate the Western 

education or government services. It was the non-Brahmin 

10. Dushld.n (Leela) • op.eit., p •. 12. 
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Nayar caste • \\i'lich took the lead instead. The SNDP* movement 

1n Kerala started by Narayan Guru bas alae helped some 

backward castes like lizbavaa to improve their status. 

Thus, in tbe pre-independence Hyderabad province 

and Travaneore-Coohin region, we note the absence of any 

baekward eastes or non-Brahmin movement. In this connection, 

we may no1ie Om.vedt •s remtlr'k, "Tamil Nadu ·and Maharasbtra 

are states whose degree of rural impoverishment and 

proletarianisatlon are amcng the high eat in Indiatt, hence, 
11 

" • •• produced. strongest movements of cultural revolt in India. n 

, This ~:as not so severe in other parts of South India. 

'1\f.c, ~l?:<>rta~t -backward castest mcvements stand out 

in tba pre-independent Scuth India, they ar~: (1) Jyoti Rae 

Pbule's movement in the Bombay presidency12 { 1870.1930) • 

(11) The non-Brahmin movement in Madras ( 1900). 

Phule was born in 1827 to a ~ (gardner) • He took 

to social service early 1n his life, he made efforts at 

tt. Omvedt \Gail), op.eit., p.26S. 

12. Far the purpose of this study south of Vindyas is 
considered as South India. and Maharashtra is one 
of the neighbouring eta tea of Karnataka. Hence • the 
Phule' s movement, lfhich took place there, has been 
included in thls study. 
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at educating women and other low caste members. T.b1s met 

with a serious opposition frcm the Brahmins. .He was 

undeterred by this, and as ec:irl.y as t873 started the 'Satya 

Shodak SamaJ' , 13 w1tb the basic aim of improving the status of 

lower caste me~bers, and to fight the Brahm1nical supremacy. 

The Satya Shodak Samaj was a contemporary or other 

social and religious or-ganisations of' the Bindu renaissance 

period like tbe Prarthana Samaj started by Vlabadev Govind 

Ranade in 1867 (Bombay) • Arya Samaj started by Stfamy D.ayananda 

Sarswati in 1877 (Lahore) • To popularise his views, ihule 

began publishing a newspaper called •Din Banc1hut1lt 1n 187S. 

Phule atmed at complote arad1eat1on or caste,syetem, 

superstition and inequality. He was opposed to the sanskritic 

Hinduism and viewed P.lahabharata and Ramayana as a portrayal 
not 

of Brahmi.n dominati·on. . For a long time Phule d10j co•operate -
witb the Brahmin dominated nat.ional1st movement and continued 

~o maintain the lo~er caste nature of hie movement against 

Brahmins. However as late as 1930s the Satya Shodak Samaj . 
ultimately collaborat-ed with the national movement. 

1). 'Satya Shodalc Samaj' in Marath1 means the Truth Seekers 
Association. 

,,.. •Din Bandhu' means the 'brother of the poor' 1n 
~iarathi.,. 
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Unlike most of the preceding movements. 1n Phulo's 

movement. the leadership and initiative came from the backuard 

castes themselves. These backward eastes included Malia, 

Tells, Kunbis and Satis. In many c£ the earlier movements, 

leadership was mainly provideci by tbe upper caste Hindus. 

Omvedt holds the view that ~Phule's theory of 

exploitation-lias focussed on cultural and ethnic factors 

rather tnan economic and political. u 1 S Both culturally and 

ethnically Brahmins were considered superior then, and Phule's 

movement was bas:ically aimed against them. This alone is not 

enough to improve· the soeio•economic conditione of the people 

concerned. Probably this is one of reasons for the decline of 

tb,e popularity o.f tbe Phule's movement and Satya Shodak Samaj. 

'l'he political and economic dominat1<>n of Brahmin$ and O.ther 

upper castes continued. 

Although Phule·• s contribution to the cause of 

welfare ot the Backward Castes in the Bombay presidency was 

characterised by ttrigorous cultural revolution", the impact 

of the movement uas insufficient to fulfil his desire t'or 

r4tior.ality and equality· for the back-~=ard castes. 1'h1s was 

because the movement was confined. to small area around Poena 

and did not take a politi.cal character, which ~s 1mpottant 

·1;. Om.vedt (Gall), op.e'i~., p.112. 



for any movement to be succe-ssful in modern India.. rlevertheless 

Phule's movomen~'s main contribution lies in the fact that it 
I 

provided inspiration to many lat-er backward castes' movements, 

particularly to the Dravida Kazbagam. 

I 

flon•Brahmin Movement in Madra§ 

l.Jhile Pbul~·"s movement was one of the first movamenM 

by the backward castes to figbt the upper caste domination, 
16 

the non•Brabmin movement in ~adras was the most popular and 

successful movement 1n the modern Indian history. This 

movement has been the subject, of study of many scholars like 

ilardgrava, Rudolph, Harrison, Irsch1ck, Beteille and others .. 

They give a cleat" insight into the movement - the reasons 

which wer-e responsible for the movement, its historical 

development • the aim of the movement and the me~ns t~bich 

they adopted to achieve 1t, the reaction of the Brahmins wbo 

\1ere the target of the movem:enttJ and the final outcome of the 

movement.. 

The non•Brahmin u:ovexnent in Madras assumed poliUcal 

dimension 1n the beginning itself.. An important conseq,aence 

of politics U.n the thdras presidency) bas been the transformatiol.l 

16. The non-Brahmin movement is also known as the 'Dravidian 
movemeru~.•. 



of caste from a guardian of the traditiona.l order to an agent 

of -poli~ieal democracy .• ' 7 The impact of politics on caste 

was firs~ felt 1n Madras presidency, as 1~ was one of the first 

area where ~!estern political system was introduced. PoUticisa

tion oE castes 1n Madras since the format.ion of Justice tany 

in 1916, gave rise to far-reaching consequences. A new 

political .spe~trum encompassing city and village came into 

being~. 

Like other Brabmin.s in South India, Tamil Brahmins 

have a tradition of Sanskrit scholarship, but wba.t distinguished 

them f'r<>m c~hers • was the striking lead they obtained over 

everyone else, including non-Tamil Sratur.ins in ~!adra.a presidency • 
18 in English education and entry into bureaucracy. It should not 

be assumed that all non-Brabm1ns were economically and politically 
'WtllA(t 

weak. In fact ~t-he businessmen and landlords were non•Brahm1ns. 
~d. 

·Brahmin domination extend~ to the field of Western 

education and bureaucracy, 19 and to semo extent in the Madras 

17. Rudolph (I), op.eit.,. p.418. 

18. Ibid.' p.419. 

19.. Beteille lA) • 'Caste and Politics 1n TamU Nadu tun~bllshed), 
\quoted by Sr1nivas (M.N.}, Social Change in Modern India, 
1977, p.t02) gives the fol.lmilng fiiures or Maar as presidency: 
"between 1692 and 1904., out of t6 successful candidates 
for the I.c.s •• 1.5 were Brahmins; and in '191~J, 93 out of 
12S permanen~ district munsifs were Brahmins; and in 1914, 
4S_2 ottt of the 6SO registered gradual;es of tbe University 
were- Srahmi.ns." 

Irischick\1) 1 op.cit •• p.11), gives the following 
figures: "In 1918 the Brahmins in the _ (Madras) presidency 
numbered t5 million out of a total of 42 millions (:many 
Kill\nada, Telugu & Mala7alam speaking areas wore under 

eontinued •••. 
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presidency polities. and Hationaliat movement. 

It is because of this dominant position of Brabrnins 

tha~ the non~Brabm1ns of Madras presidency revolted against 

tbe Brahmins in the beginning or this century. Tho non

Brahmin movement ":as led by eeonomically and polltieally well· 

off c~st.es like Vellalaa and Cheliiars .from Tamil speaking 

area~ Kalr.mas ~d Reddis trcm the Telugu speaking arsa • and 

Nayar$ fr~rn the M:alayalam speaking area. 

Non-Branmins argued. that if the historically 

suppressed sec~ion s of Indian socie~y uere to ob~ain their 

share of new opportunities, they would have to be granted 

some concessions and privileges at least for a certain period. 

Th1s thecry ot ffsoeial justieeu of non~Br~mins resulted ill 

the £ormat1.on o£ the Just.iee Party in 1916t as opposed to the 

Brahmin dominated ~ongress.20 

The Justic·e Party held its first conference at 

Coimbatore 1n t917. !bay started t-hree ne~spapers. one each 

in Engl.ish. Tamil and Telugu. 21 In the 1920 elee.tlon to the 

Footnote 19 continued •••• 

~dras presidency) sbu~ 70 per cent of the arts graduates, 
1~ per centc of law graduates, 71 per cent of er.gtneering 
graduates, and 74- per cant graduates in teaching ,-;ere 
Brahmins.. Out of 390 higher appointments in Education 
Department )10 were h&ld by BrabmitJ.s, 1n the Judicial 
Department J u6 out of 17t , and in tile Revenue Departments, 
J94 out of 679." 

20. Hardgrave {Rober~ L.), op.cit., pp.16-18. 

21.. As men1;ioned earlier, Telugu as well as Malayalam and 
!annad-a. speaking areas were under l>'!adras presidency. 



newly constituted Madras Council• the Justice. Party won 6~ 

seats out of 9B, as Congress withdrew from the election. 

The· non.-Brahmin Upper castes were able to get tJte support of..-.:tiianJ 

lot1et" caet·es, herein we see a 'fusion' of all non-Brahmin 

castes to £1ght the Brahmin domination. 

But the-n. the J·ustice Partys succass *lS ahortllved, 1l'l 

the 192.6 elGc.ticns, tt w.t')t,l, only 22 seats tihile the newly formed 

St1araj Party ·wn 41 saat.s. Tbis -was because: (1) many Justice 

Party members joined Congress after 192S, (ii) after winning 

the elec.ticn. in 1920.,. the no.n•Brabmin upper castes like 

Vellala,, Reddy,. Kammas, fhidQ:, Chet·ty and Nayar alienated the 

Harijans Gd other iow castes. a fiasioo among the non-Brahmin 

eas~os took place. (111) they d1d not give representation to 

the lower castes tn the ministry. (iv} tbe social role of 

Just.iee Party becam~ narrowel' and conservativa, umfilling to .fulf'U 

the promise made to the low or castes. Thera exiatod a 

difference be~w.een the •ideol.ogy' o! Just1~e Party and S.ts 

tpract!:~a', tv) the Just1ee Party had not penetrated tbe rural. 

areas. As a result of all these factors Juatiee Pat'\y began 

to decline 1n popularity after 1926. 

Th.e next. phase of non-.8rabtnin movement was started by 

E.V., Ramaswamy Naicker, 22 an ex•Congressman wo brol~;e away 

22. E.V. Bamasti"amy Nai.cker is popularly known as s.v .R. 
and 'Periyar'~ 



from the Congress, because of attacks on him and non•Brahmins 

within the Madras Congress organisatio.n and formed bi,s own 

~~.P • called 'Sway am Maryada.• or Self Respect Movement in 

192s •·23 tv11Ue the Justice Party a~taeked the political and 

administrative dcmin:ltion of Bratmins, the self-respect 

movement atti,icked the BrahrAlin supremacy in soeial spheres. 

The self•respeet movemcn~ was dedicated to give 

non ... Brahmins a sense of pride based on the Dravidian p:lst. 

lt was in nature anti•Brahmln. later became anti•Hindu and 

anti-North. Ramaswamy la1cker shunned the Mababharata and 

Ramayana, opposed Varnashrama.dharma and other Aryan/Brabminical 

praetiees. Re started a Tamil Weekly 'Kudiurs' , 24 which 

became the mouth•piece of the self•respect movement. After a tour 

of England .• Russia and European countries in 1931, he became 

even more materialistic and bitterly er1t1cized the Brahmins. 

In eour,se of time, the no:~'l•Br&oru.in movamoant or 

Uravidian movement. developed secessionist tendency.. When the 

Muslim League demanded Pakistan for Muslims, Ramas~amy Naicker 

demanded •oravidisthan' for the aon•Brabm.ias of Soutll India,. 

~ny of his followers courted arrest for this cause. Through• 

out the Second World tlar, Ramaswamy llaicker carried on his 

23. Irsctbiek (E.}, op.c1t,. • p.10). 

24.. 1Kud1 Urs• in Tamil means people's government. 



propaganda for separate Tamil country. !o achieve this, 

the Justice ·Party was_ formally c.hanged into ~nravida• 
2S 26 Kazh$gam' on August 27 • 1·941.. But five years later 

Anna_ Durai backed by some o.f the members of 'Dravida Kazhagam''; 

~·ho disliked the autocratic methods of Rulaaw.amy Baicker 

broka away and formed a separate party • 'Dravida Munnetra 

KaZhagam.'.. It played a vital role 1n Tamil iadu polit,ics and 

worked for· the upllftment of the backward castes. Again in 

the 70s anoth~r split took place, and the group led by M.G. 

Ramachandran formed All India Anna Dravida Munnetra .l(azbagam. 27 

This party carne·. to power in the 70s and still going strong in 

Tamil Nadu. 

The non-Brahmin movement in Tamil Madu was successful 

to a large extent because of its political nature • first. 

the Justice Party· and next the Orav1da ~~agam. \~ereas 

Phale·t s movement remained as only a social movement. • and did 

:not -record much ·success. Another factor 1a the leadel'$bip; 

1n ~amil Nadu the non·B~lmin upper castes who were economically 

strong provided the leadership and were able to carry the 

·2S.. •oravida Kazhagam' 1n Tamil means the organization of the 
Drav1d1e.ns. 

26.. Hardgrave (Robert L.), cp .• c1~ •• p.2S. 

27. For de~ led presentation of Tamil Nadu politi~s 1n 
the 70s. see Ramaswamy's •From Silver Screen to Chief 
Ministersb.ip', M.Phil dissertation (unpublished), 
Bangalore University, 1979 ... 



non-Brahmin mov~ent for a long time. Although J·ustioe Party 

aliena~ed the lower castes and He.rijans, later not only these 

grcups but also lower caste Christian converts were co-opted 

· in the movement. In spite of assuming political dJmensions, 

the non•Brahmin movement 1n famil Uadu did not lose its zeal 
' ' 

for ritual and social reform.. and. was mi.litant in character. 

It was because or these reaao.ns that the non-Brahmin movement 

iD Tamil Nadu registere4 success. 

It is interesting to note the reaction of Brahmins 

of Tami·l Nad11., ·~o were tbe ta·rset. of the movement. lt was 

a blesstag in disguise tor them. Tamil Brahmins emigrated 

to the metropolitan. cities like Bombay, Calcutta, .Delhi to 

take up adm1ni$trative. teach1l'lg and journalistic johs. 1.'hey 

took the lead in these fields, even among the Brahmins ot 

other parts of India. 

in 

Karnataka waa a vast empire under the Vtjayanagar 

rulers. After the Battle of Tali Kota in 1S6S • the Vij~yanagara 

rulers lost their empire to the t~a.slim rulers. Haider All 

once again united tbe Kannada speaking people whose son Tipu 

Sultan r~l~d up to 1799. In that year, in the ADglo~Mysore 

(tho ether name for Karnataka) war • he was defeated by tbe 

British. My sore \iaS reduced to a small principaUty. Large 



Kannada speaking areas were merged with Bombay, Madras 

presidencies and Hyderabad Nieam•s provinae.
26 

This control 

over Kannada speakiug areas by other states lasted until the 

State Reorganisation in 1956. 

The back\1ard castes• movement in {{arnataka was not 

as militant as tha~ of Maharashtra (Phule) or Tamil Nadu 

neither ill the ,princely Mysore nor 1D the Kannada speaking 

areas 1n Bombay • Madras presidencies and Byderabad province. 

Dushkin points out that, "Mysore already bad its own version 

of this (the backward castes• mov~ment) in th.e form of the 

Veersbaiva or Id.ngayat movement. beginning in the twelfth 

century .• u29 lt is relevant to trace br1etly tbe social 

eo~text of and the role played by the Veershaiva movement, 

in the upliftment of the lower castes in Karnataka. 

Veerashatva Moyement: Tho origin or Veerashaiviam or Lingayats 
. )0· ~-

is still not conp1usival.y established. It was Basavanna in . ~ 

the twelfth century A.D. who played e vital role 1n popularis1ng 

the Veerashalvism. Later many saints ancl nuna carried forward 

28. For the details regarding the medieval and modern 
history of Karnataka see •Karnataka Through the ;ges', 
Government of Mysore, 1964, tEd) Dlwakar, .lt.R. 

29. Dushk.in tLeel.a), op.cit., p.295. 

)&. Sa~U (K.A .• N .•. ), A Histoty of South India, l4adras. 1971, 
p.lt)6~ 



the movement • In their endeavour, they "~-~ived political 

patronage £rca the Hindu chieftains and kings. notable among 

~om were the suecess1ve kings of Vijayanagara and Hoysala 

dyna.sty and Yadava c:tynasty of Mysore. 

Like Buddhism• Veeraahaivism also revolved against 

Brahm1nism and caste ineq\lalit-y. It embraced members of 
31· 

di!feren~ _castes· in its fold• 1nelud1ng lower castes like 

washermen, barbers anct smiths. There was also a considerable 

relaxation regarding the norms of ri~ual pollution.32 The 

Lingayat priestly sub•Ca$tea do not atarul in tbe· samG 

rel1ationship to the other eases, as Brahmins vis-a-vis the 
33 non•Brahmins. because avery Lingayat wears a •linga' which 

he worships by himself. 

Venug;opal polnts out the factors responsible for 

the popularity of Veerashaiva. movement. 

)1. 

33. 

Royal pa~ronage. ~e .saintly lives and deeds o£ 
the founders of the aBet, tbe spread of vernacl.llar 
Lingayat religious 11terature ( 'v~chanas'), the 
missionary zeal of its activists led to the 
numerical. expansion of the seet, founding of 
numerous tmuth&' as reUgio·as and cultural centres, 
and it$ recogn1t1onkand gradual accommodation 1n 
the Wider society.)~~ 

Paople ba.loagblg tQ Brahman~, ltshatriya, Vaishya and 
Snudra ~~~gorles embr-~ced Veerasbaiv1sm. 

Parvathamtna (0,.) • .Polities an! Religion, ·Starling 
Publishers, Delhi• 1971. pp.S •105. 

•Lingat is a representation of phallus.. The wearer of a 
'linga' is a 'Lingayat'. 'fbey are also known as 
'Veerashaivas'. 



It is because of these faetors f"rom 1200 A .n. onwards, "The 

sect became a social movement of the first order.n3S 

Althougb Veerashaiva movement helped many backward 

castes to improve 1ts status, lt could not, allow eome castes 

like fishermen, hunters. and to~dy-tappers, as ~hey refused to 

adbel"e to the· principles of Veerashaivism, vie. total 

proh1b1t1en of the consumption of meat and liquor. Even 

though Veerasbaivism started as a revolt against the ca~e 

system. the subsequent leaders could .not- prevsnt. it !rem 

becomif!g a closely knit caste group among ita .followers.. As 

a result ev~n tne subsact began to practice sub•sect endogamy. 

Veerasba.iv1sm nwas therefore a change !!! the sGeial system 

bu:t not ..2!. the system ... 1t36 

But nevertheless VeP.raahaiva movement 1n Karnataka 

gave an outlet tor the lolrer castes to assert t.heir positi.on in 

the ea~etitridden soc1Gty and reduced considerably the need 

for any backward castes movement in the modern period, on the 

lines of ~1abarashtra end Tamil Naau. 

34. Vanugopal (C.N.), "Factor of Ant1•Pollut1on 1D the 
Ideology of Lingayat movement.n. Soeiolcg1cal Bulletin• 
Vo1 .• 26 • 1977 • p.2) 1"" 

3S. Ib1d •• p,.2)lt. 

36. Ibid., , p.2)8. 



the Br-~ins of princely Mysore made use of t.b-e 

Western e.du~ation although not ·to the extent of Tamil Brahlnins. 

Tbey dominat1::d the eocial and poUtical life 1n the prinee:ly 

Mysore.. #So far as old Mysore37 was concerned, the rule of 

the Dlwans can b& lod:ted upon as the m.ost conep:icu.oua compone~ 
3d 

of Bl"ahmi-n monopoly .·rt More or less a $1m'-lar situation to 

that, of Madr.as presidency, existed in princely J.!ysoro. 

The non-Brahmino of pri.noely Mysore felt that they 
' I 

have net. been. adequately represented in the publie servlces. 

They demanded adequate representation £or uem in the 

government se-rviee-s. Th& non-Brahmin movement in the pl'incely 

rtqsore tn the second balf' of 1910. uas only a reflection of 

the developments tilat \iere taking place in Madras. But the 

moveme~ uas of le·sfler degree in the princely Mysore. 

A non-Brahmin delegati-on met the Maharaja of Mysore 

1n 191a, to press their demand for adequate representation in 

the government services. The !$aharaja then assured them that 

he would appoint a Committee on backward classes to look into 

Old m\"sore is the other name for princely Mysore. 

Kalvekar (K.K.) 1 "1ion~1lrabmin Regeneration in South 
India and the D.M,.K., 1a73•19lt3", Pb •. u .• Thesis (unpublished) 
aubmitted t!) Karnataka University. Dharwar, 197S • p.$2. 



the problem of adequate r-epresentation in. government -services. 

A Commit toe under tb.e Chairmanship of Sir Leslie Miller • the 

Chief Justi.ce of Mysore tes appointed, 1~ eubmit.ted its report 

1n l92t. Tbis was tbe first or its kind in India. 

The l!liller's Committee proceeded on definition that 

0Backt~ard Classestt maant <m.st.~s and communities whlch had lesa 

than S per cent of lltcrates 1n 5ngl1sh as enumerated in the 

Census' Report of 1.9t1. In this category all t.be non-Brahmin 

castes eame { 94 per cent) • Although the Indian Christians, 

Mudaliar and Pillay communities had more than 5 per cent 

literates in EnGlish • these communities were treated as 

backtiard classes for the purpose of public serviees. 

In 1921 ~ the f'lC1haraja of ~iysore implemented the 

recanmendati.ons o£ Miller's Com:-.dttee. Brahmins who were 

adversel-y affec~ by the gov-ernment's policy of reservation, 

were opposed to this. .K.T. Sesbaiya's speecb in the 

Represontati va Assembly in October 1921 brings cut, their 

attitude: 

I do not ask for a living for the ·Brahmin. 
That is quite a different question. My 
only point is we must have efficiency 1n 
public services. Public service is net a 
representative institution to ~ich 
recruitment should be made on a communal 
basis. t ••.• ace ording to tbe prac~ice 
prevailing 1n all 'destern coW\tries, 
uhoever is qualified tJill be &ntitJled to 
serve under government. Whether a candidate 
for office is a Jew• Christian, Protestant 
or Jacobite, his qualification alone eounts.39 

39. Proceedi,s of R-eeresentative Assemblx,(Mysore) 1 October 
1921, p.7 • 



Qther Brahmin tepl"esentatives like R. Gopala Swami ly~r and. 

ll., Kriahru~ Shastry also e~preSosed similar views. 4-0 

M .. ViS¥{esbwaraya• a B'rabmin, had to relinquish his Diwansbip 

{p~miership) en this issue. 

On the other hand, tne beneficiaries ~ the imple• 

mentation or- rU.llor•s Committee ~commendations welc~ed the 

reservation policy of tho government. Linge Gowda (Vckkaliga) 

on behalf of the non-Brahmins remarked that: 

The forward ·communities must not :ft;):rget that 
thet were also merged in ignorance one:e. And 
when some of them entered service the others 
thought. that by getting educated they uould 
also ~nd employment. Similarly now ·we have 
ho})E)s~Just as the Brahmins, by vfrtua of the-ir 
education got appointments. so also we can .... 4t 
(with the help or reservation). 

The non-Brahmin l~aders who expressed views are 

a.a. OaGappa and K •. c. Reddy belonging to Vokkaliga caste, 

MurQ&~Hs~ fil,ia·i of Depress.ed classes and Abdttr Rebaman from 

the ~~slim community. 

This 1s a clear illustration cf 'sponsored mobility•. 

But the benefits of reservation did not percolate to all the 

non•Brahm1n castes. t\'hile Veerashaivas to a large extent, 

Vokkallgas to some &~tent were successful in impr~ing their 
. ' 

40. Ibid.. PP· ?s-ao .. 
41. Ibid. • p.S1. 



status other caStes had reasons to complain. 42 

In the case. of Veerashai vas.. the 'sponsored 

mobility• was coupled with tcon~es~ mobility'. They had 

fought the Brahminical supremaey in ritual and social field 

since twelfth eentt117 A.D. I·n the twent-ieth century a new 

dimension was. addM, they spr~ad their activities to the 

educat·ional and cultural field. The •veerashaiva Mahasabha• 

as an organisation, hel<! its first session in 1904 at Dhanfar. 

Tho Karnataka Liberal (Lingayat) Education Soc1e~y was founded 

1n 191·6. They opened many scmools .•. colleges, hostels, public 

halls.. co~operat1ve societies for the upliftment of their 

caste members. In many cases. their hos~els t~ere open to other 

caste members· also. This lead given by Veerashaivas, ms 

followed by other cas~s like Vokkaligas, Kurubas t ldigas, 

Banajigas and others. '!hay also opened many schools, colleges 

and _hostels for . their easte members. This led for voluntary 

attempts at mobility apart from the government sponsorship 

particularly by the non-Brahmin upper castes of Karnataka. 

A 'fission' among the non-Brabmins started taking 

place o!l tb& eve of independence. This was because or two 

f'6asons: firstly., only few upper caste non•Brabmins like 

ilettne (Bjorn), Mobilisation and Political Change in 
Karnat.aka, (unpublished) • 'lbe Mobilisation Projec~, 
Department of Peace and Oonf lict Research • University 
of Gotbenberg. 



• 

Veeraeha1vas and Vokt($Ugas benefi~ed by the government • s 

policy which was resented by other non-Brdhmin cast.es; 

secondly • the non•Bratunin movement was kept together as loQg, 

as the Brahmin monopoly on higher appointments wa intact;, 

but gradually it began to disintegrate as Veerashaivas and 

Vokkaligas began to replace Brahmin& tn the dominant pos.i.t1ons 

in the government. 

Conclusion 

In the late 19th and early 20th -century we observe 

the spread of English education and widening job opportunities, 

and the subsequent Brahmin domination in these fields 1D the 

South Ind1a. This was responsible for the 'fusion' of non

Brahmin castes first in Tamil Nadu then. in other places. But 

tho non-Brahmin movemen~ was militant only 1n Tamil Nadu and 

not others. 

Tne Veerasbai vas han had helped many baekw!rd castes 

to improve their sta~us since twelfth century onwards. Their 

attempts at providing educa~ional facilities and bringing 

pressure on the government to implement tlle reserv~tion policy,_ 

is a classic example of the merger or •contest mobility' with 

'sponsored mobility'. Although Veerashaiva movement earlier 

discarded the notion of caste~ in the later phase it accepted 

caste as a fact. 



The pre•lndependence backward castes' movement 

w$8 led by the non•Brabm1n upper castes. But • they alienated 

the lower castes. There was a difference 1-D their 'ideology*· 

and 'practice•. AS we see in the case of •Justice Party' of 

Madras presidency, in larna~aka also the upper caste iiindu.s 

viz. Veerashaivas and Vokkaligas benefited from the government •s 

policies'. 't'be •Drav1d.a Kazbagamt party rectified this mistake 

a.nd s\1ccesstully united all the backward C4stes, Rarijans and 

low Christian converts. 

The non•Brabmin movement in Tamil Nadu resulted 1n 

the formation of political parties • first, Justice Party and 

then Drav1da Kazbagam - t.o fight for the cause. This later 

developed into a secessionist movement. In Kamataka no such 

thing happened. The non•Brahmin movement operated \fith the 

help of existing national political party like Congress, and 

it uas not anti;;.RiDdi and anti•NortJl India like the non-Brahmin 

movement of Tamil Nadu. 

Thus, 1n the pre•independence backward castes• 

movement, we witness tbe operation of "contest mobility" and 

"sponsored mobility"• and "£us1on° and 0 fiss1onff of non-Brahmin 

cast.es due to the dif.ference in the "id.eologyn and "practicett 

by non-Brahm1n upper castes. With this, first phase of backward 

castes movement comes to an end. 



BACKWARD CASTES t .DYNAMICS lN 
POST•IlU)EPf.rlDSNCE KARNA'fAKA 



After independence, many social.- economi-c and· 

poUtical developmeq.ts took pl~ce, botb at the national and 

st~te levels 1.)$icb had an impact upon the backward castes' 

: .. ·movement it\ Karnataka. Among them, the adoption of a new 

constit·ution for India 1n 19.51, and large scale politicisatlon 

of castes in Karna~ • 

. .., fj!e Conpt-itutional ·Guarantees. 
• •'f'·· 

The founding fathers of the Indian Constitution 

were led by Gandhian ideals of improving the status or the 

. poor and Harljans. 1 Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Ambedkar 

and other backward caste leaders, many provisions for 

backward castes, scheduled cast.es and scheduled tribes· were 

made. 

The· preamble of the Constitution of I.ndia reads; 
1s 

IndiaLffa SoveTeign, Socialist, ~eeular, Democratic Republic 

And to secure to all its ·citizens:-2 

1. For detailed presentat;ion of constitutional history se~. 
Gupta (D .. C •. ) ., Indian National Movement and Constitutt'tiruU. 
Qevelopment.. vmas t iJeihi. 19?3. ?':·· 

2. ;;75~erms • Socialist, De~o,gratic' were addij(l later, in 



J·ustice • social.. eeonomic and. political; 

Libert-y of tb.ought ~ expression, belief • faith 
and worship; 

Bquality of status and opportunity; 

and prtr.note among them all 

Fraternity assuring tho dignity of the 1ndiV1dllal 

and the Uni~y Qlld integrity o-f the Nation. 3 

Apart from delineating the aim of the government, in the 

Part•lii and Part•IV of the Constitution • the fundamental 

rights and the. direc:tiv$ principles of state policy and alao 

in many articles;, provts·ions were made for the upli.ftment of 

the sebeduled castes. scheduled tribes and backward castes 

like reserving seats in Parliament, Assemblies. goval'lUnen.t 

serviee·st· ·edaoational inst.it.utions and so on. 

Two Atticles viz. • Articles 15(4) and 16(1:.) are of 
4 great relavanee to this study. Under Article 1S ( 4) ~ there is 

. a provi-sion 'Which says that. 

·Nothing 1n this a.rt1ele5 or 1n c·lause {2)6 of 

3. _T.hs Constitution ot: India, Delhi• 1917, p .• 1. 

4. Ibid.,pp.6..-7. 

s. The Ar'tiele 1S( 1) says tha~ tiThe Stat& shall not d1;scrimj.nate 
against any cit-izen on grounds only of religiont race • caste., 
se~, plae~ of birth or any of them"• Ibid •• p.6 •. 

6. Clause (2) ot Article 29 reads, ~Ho citizen shall be denied 
admission int.c any edueat.ional lnseitution maintained by 
the State -or r~ceivit.lg aici out -of State funds on grounds 
only of rel.igion,. ra~.. caste, languag-e or any of tbem1t • 
Ibid.~ p •. 12 •. 
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article 29 shall prevent the State rrcm 
making any speeial provision for the 

advancement of any socially and economically 

back\1ard classes of c1tizens ••• 7 

Under Article 16(4), there is a provision, which 

reads as follows: 

Nothing in ~hls articleg shall prevent the 

State from making any provision for the 

res~ation of appointments or posts in 

favour of any backward class of citizens 

which t in tbe OJ) inion of the State, is 

not adequately represented 1n the services 

under the State.9 

These two artieles empower the State gcvernmGnts to 

appoint Commissions to identify caat$s and communities wh1cb 

are educationally backward and are ill-represented in tbe 

State government services. And reserve seats accordingly. 

This power on the part of State government has become an 

~rtant means of •sponsored mobility'. Li.ke many State 

go~ernments • the Karnataka government ba~ so far appoin,_ed 

1. Ibid • ., p.7. 

s~ i\rticle 16 • 0 £qual1ty Of Opportuni~J 1n matterS 0£ 
public employment". Ibid., p.?. 

9. Ibid., p.7. 



tO 
two such committees, one in 1964 and the other in 1975. " 

The Government of India appointed a Backward Classes 

Commission in 1953~ ,\h'1der the chairmanship'#.~ Kaka Kalekar·, 11 
;~9 

to determine the criteria by which sections of the population, 

other than the Scheduled Castes and Tribes • could be treated 

as socially and educat,ionally backward. It subm.itted its 

report in 195$, and a majority of its members were of the view 

that easte determined the extent of an individual's backwardness. 

The Report listed 2399 cas~es as bael<ttard, and 

reeOlmllended that these be made eligible for benefits similar. 

to those enjoyed ·by the Scheduled Castes and Tribes. 12 The 

Government of India expressed its disapproval of the 

i"ecamne:Jdations of the Cct~ission, and five years later, on 

the 14tll of august, 1961 , the Home l'linistry m-ote to the 

State Governments asking them to do away wi~h the cas~e 

criterion and adopt instead income. Since then there has 

been lot. of debate go-ing en about the criteria to be adopted 

to determine the social and educational backwardness of a 

class of citizens. Apart from ~ste, various other criteri~ 

like inc()me, occupation, place of residence , etc. b.ave been 

10. This point bas been elaborately disc~.&ssed- in Chapt.er Four. 

11. Report of the BaCkward Classes Comzd.ssion, Vol.I, II and 
III • :Government cf' India, DelhJ., 1956, Chairman: K.Ka.lekar. 

12.. ~~tb (Dona~d E.). India as a Secular State, Princeton, 
1963, pp.)OD-)20. 



adopted by various commissions formed by state governments. 

Caste lobbies and pressure groups are at work to 

include their own caste into tbe list of Backward Classes. More 

and .more castes ar-e coming rorwar-d to be considered as backward 

to reap the benefits (reservations) which go along witb it. 

One reads in newspapers very o.rten of the delegates meeting 

tbe concerned Illinister to press thei~ demands. The minister/ 

politician on the other band promises 'sympathetic considerationt 

from time to time to woo the voters of such castes. 

The ttlestern type of government. tdtb a parliamentary 

ststem. un1 versal suf.ft"age and legal system are alien to us. 

Although initially introduced by tbe British, ~ese things 

became popular only af~er independence, particularly aft or 

.the adoption of new constitu~ion ·and the first general elections 

in 19S1 December and 19S2 January. Since then poli~icisat-ion 

of castes on a large.r scale is going on all over India and 

Karnataka is no except-ion to this rul.e. 

Politics is a competitive enterprise, its purpose 

is the acquisition of power for the realisation of certain 

goals like improving the social status or one's own self and 

13. Kothari (Rajn1), ed., Caste in Indian Politics, t~w Delhi, 
1969. introductory essay. 



extend it to the uoup. To acquire or/and retain pol.itica~ 

power. politicians mke use of ideologios, linguistic issue • 

regionalism, .etc.. In this regard caste also has been 

extensively made use of for &Obilis1fl3 people.14 to get; votes 

and to consolidate their yositions. 

Various castes be~caa aware of the benefita of 

politics·. governmental patronage and liberal education. This 

awareness and subaequene utilis~tion varied from caste to 

caste. Th~ struggle for political power and benefits a1; first ,, 
~as limited to ~entrencned east en or the Brahmins. In the 

early et.ages or polities there ~s need for the people who wer~ 

able to deal with ~estern and Westernlsed adm-i'nistration, 

uell•versed in finer po.1nts ot debate. Brahmins with their 

literary background, scholastic knouledge t~ere able to provide 

the leadership. In Karnataka as point.ed out in the previous 

chapter • tbe rule of Diwans in the pre-independence period, 

could be said to belong to this stage. 

T'.his Brahmin domination soon gave rise to a feeling 

or deprivation and antagonism of other castes, especially 

among those who bad earlier enjoyed social and economic power. 

AS a. result there was an emergence of a group 1n politics 

14. Ibid. 

1S .. ttEntrenched Caste11 1s a ritually superior caste, viz. 
Brahmins. 
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largely drawn ~om middle-ranking or non-Brahmin upper castes, 

wblcb is also called ae udominant caste".t6 The caste

struct"ur& thus was pol~lsed bo.tween Brahmins and non•Brahmina .• 

In other words there was a 'fusion' of all non-Brahmin castes. 

The democratic polities made it necessary for the 

leadership to pay heed to local opinions. With the mov~ment 

into a more diversified and •mass' oriented politics, there was 

not only a need for a wider base of support but also new types 

or managerial and organisational skills.17 The Brabminic 

castet were outnumbered by men from commercial and peasant 

proprietor eastes. In Karnataka • Veerasbaivas a1'ld Volckaligas 

provided this leadership. On tba eve ot indepandenco • they ha~ 

successfully ousted the Brahmins from the. state pol1tics. 

ln this stage a significant development took pla~e 

which is considered to be an important feature of post• 

independence Indian polity. Once the "dominant castes" ousted 

the "entrenched castes"-, the former stal"ted fighting among 

themselves. A fission among the non•Brahmins started takUg 

place. Factionalism and leadership cleavages became more 

pronounced. Tbe mob1liaation of fUrther support by contending 

factions o£ dominant ·castes gave rise to a process of co-opta~ion 

16. Srinivas (M.N.). §scial Change in Modern India, Bombay, 
1977. pp.tS1•1S3. 

11. Kothari (najni), op.cit. 



of the members of lower (back~rd) cas~ea, Ttlho were ~ill then 

kept out of power politic&. 

91fforent entrenched cr dominant castes in different 

regions came to con£ront eaeh other at tbe district and state 
16 level politics. as for eltample, the Kammas versus Reddis in 

Andbra, 19 Nair versus Ezbava in .Kerala. Kayastha varsus Rajput 

in Bihar, Baniya-Brahmin versus Patidar in Gujarat, Rajput 

versus Jat in Rajasthan• ~larathas versus Mahars 1n Maharashtra. 

Of late more complicated and fragmented constellations of 

power have emerged.20 

In Karnat.aka, the two dominant castes • Veerashai vas 

aud Vokkaligas - came face to £ace in the state politics.. The 

Veerasbaiva-Vokkal1ga conflie~ can be traced back to the post

independence and pre-stat~ reorganisation Karnataka. Tne 
21 

Kannadigas tiacame aware of their social, cultural and literary 

heritage, particularly after 1947. There were pressures from 
-Kannada speaking areas £or the reunification of Karna~aka, 

which was spread over Bombay • Madras presidencies and Hyderabad 

province. In 1953 the Fazl Ali Commission was appointed to 

Kothari (Rajn1). Politics in India. Orient Longman Ltd •• 
New De.lbi, 1972, p.2j6. 

19. Elliot's ~Carolyn) study of Kammas. and Reddies in Andhra 
Pradesh., in Kothari, ed., Caste in· .. Indian Polities. 

t 

20. This point with special reference to Karnataka will be 
taken up little later in this chapter. 

21. Kannada speaking people are known as Kannadigas. 



look into the matter of State reorganisation, 1~ submitted its 

report on 10th October t9S5. And on 1st November 1956 the 

Kannada speaking area.s ware reunited. The State came to ba 
. 22 

renamed as Karnataka on 1st November 1973. 

Soma Vokkaliga leaders opposed the reunification o£ 

Karnataka, because that would give Veerasha1vas an edge over· 
23 

Vokkaligas in tbe num~r1cal strength. Bu~ the Report of the 

State Reorganisation Commission noted: 

In the United Karnat.aka it has been estimated 
that a little more tb.an 20 per cent of the 
population may be Veerashaivas, and betueen 
1) and t4 per cent Vokkaligas. It is clear 
that no one communlt,y will, therefore, be 
dominant and anyone section can be reduced 
to the status of minority if other groups 
combine against ~ . ., It is not unn:atural in 
these circumstanees for those who expect to 
be reduced in their relative position to 
viett the proposed change with disfavour.2,. 

Immediately after reunification in 19S6 ~ the then 

Vokkaliga c:liie£ minister K. Sanumanthaiab bad to give way for 

s. ~lijal.ingappa who belonged to the vearaahaiva community. The 

rivalry was not only for political power but also for deriving 

22. 

23. 

24. 

·vankata Ramanappa (M.N .) , Outlin.es of South Indian Histoa, 
wit~jial Raf'erenee to Rarna~§G, V'rtiaa, Delhi, 1§75. 
pp.24 2.6. 
Harrison (Selig), India: The Most Dangerous Decades, 

. Oxford., 1960. p.tt2. 



the subseque~ econcm1c and other benefits accruing from 

'political patronage, especially at a time when widening 

economic opportunity in India, coinciding l~itb an increasing 
2S government ·role in economic development. Veera.shaivas are 

one of the numerically dominant group in Kama taka, are 

heavily concentrate\\. in the Northern districts of the State. 

Since 19S6, th~y have been a powerful factor in the State 

politics. Three ehief ministers have came from this commttnity • 

S. Nijalingappa, B.D. Jatti and Veerandra Patil, apan from 

the numerous M.L.A's, f>l.L.C's and other functionaries 1n 

political parties, B.D. Jatti was ~so the Vice-President ot 

India for a full term. Vokkaligas were. a cl(iee eseond to 

Veerashaiva.s in both nwnerical and economic position in the 

State. 

Tbe rival. leaders who primarily· came frcm the 

peasant proprietorship backgro~d appealed to tbe wider 

identities,. to get the support of the lower castes. But soon 

enough tbese lower castes realised the difference in the 

ideology and practice o.f the dominant castes. These sections 

took the form of 'political class• and became self-assertive 

and indignant against exploitation from the upper castes and 

eager to taste tbe political power themselves. 

2S. Harrison (Selig), op.cit., p.11). 
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••• With every passing year new claims are 
made as oth-er communities (lower castes) 
begin to sense ~heir potential. A& progress 
S:$eps deeper and deeper, more and more non• 
Brahmin communities that do not own land, 
labouring communities submerged until now 
~ill assort ~heir new economic and political 
strength.2b 

As a result of the politi~isation of backward cast~s, 

they became aware o:f their low status 1 and they do not accept 

11'. as they us.ed to earlier. Movements for equality for these 

cas~s were launched by them unlike the earlier movements,here 

the initiative and leadership came from the backward castes 

themselves. Srinivas calls this the "expressions of lfl0bil1tyn. 27 

In Karnataka during the 1970s this development took place •. 

Backward castes in Karnataka tzere able to oust the 

dominant castes - Veerashaivas and Vokkaligas • from the 

political power in state poli~ics under the leadership of 

Devaraj Urs ( t972•SO) • Urs figured out that aU tbo minority 

castes - backward castes, r.auslims. Christians and s.c. & S.T. • 

together outnumbered the dominant castes.2gAlthougb Urs belongs 
-he. 

to one of smallest castes in Karnataka,thas shown how caste can 

be manipulated to the advantage of weaker sections.29 OVer the 

26. Ibid., p.134. 

27. Srlnivas (M.ri.) 1 op.c1t., p.89. 

28. Srinivas (M.N.) • Polities of Caste, in India Toda:z. December 
1•15, 1979, p.67. 

29. Manor (James) • Prag~M.tic Progressives 1n Regional Politics, 
The Case of Devaraj Urs, in Economic and Politic~l Weeklx, 
Annual Number, February, 1980-. pp.-2<h-2tj. 



yea.rs, he implemented package programmes like the land reforms, 

the appointment of a • Backward Classes Commission t and 

subsequent reservation for the backward castes and communities 

of Karnataka in the ~du.cat1onal institutioJlS and government 

services •. ae gave good representation to backward castes of 

Karnataka ll.ke Beda, Kuruba, ldiga and others in~h1s cabinet 

and also appointed them as chairman and presidents of government . 

and sem·i:•government bodies. 

Urs was able to do Uli& because the dominant castes 

were not a n~ogeneoua entity. There ware not only two dominant 

castes·, but uno there were many sub-eastes and factions among 

these dominant castes; like for example,. Vakk.aligas are sub• 

d1 vided into • Gangadikar, M.orasu, etc. and l/eerashai vas into 

Banajiga, Sadar, etc:·. This disunity among the dominant castes 

and the support of minority caste - backward castes, scheduled 

castes, Muslims and Christians, helped Devaraj Urs to oust. the 

Veerashaivas•Vokkaligas trom the state politios.>o· Another 

factor ~ich was responsible for Urs1 success in state politics 

was that the traditional disparities between rich and poor 

comparatively less acute.. Manor obse~ves that "Pernaps Urs 

and Karnataka. are as much cases apart f'r0111 mainstream, India 

as are Kerala and ~-'lest Bengal.") 1 

JO. Backward caste leaders Uke L.G. Ha.rttmur (ll~da), a..B. 
Mariappa (Kurub~,. s. HanWllf:lnth'aiah (Na.yakl. s. Siddappa 
(Yadav.§J. T.V. Venkatao-aamy (Idiga} (For equivalent terms 
please~peruiix) and scheduled caste leaders Uke K.H. 
Ranganath and Basavalingappa supported D. ·Urs. · 

31.. lianor (James), op.,cit. • p.21J. 



Tbe new· government in Karnataka under the leadership 

of' Gundu Rao 1 a BrahtaL"l ( t 980) • while undoing moat or Urs • 

decisions like dismantling various goverwnent au.d semi• 

government bodies. ha.s not done anything substantial with 

regard to the reservation of seats and government services to 

backward castes. Thi.s alone points to the sensitivity of the 

issue and the populist approach of Urs and the backward ·Castes• 

movEm·ent in Karnataka. 

First, Urs ar.d now Gundu Rao • belong to numerically 

not so significant caste, they nave been able to be-eome chief' 

ministers b-:1sieally because of their connection tdth the 

Central leadership of their party. That coupled with their 

populist policy has helped them to retain the political power. 

The first step 1n the baekward caste& 1 l!lOvement to 

improve 1ts status ts by aiming at capt.urlng poUti:eal power. 

This •contest mobilltyt once realised, pave.s the way for 

t sponsond mobility". The operation of 'contest mobility• 

and 's·ponsored mobility' and its consequences in tbe backward 

castes t movemen~ in Karnataka since independence wlll be 

discussed in Chapter Four. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

In pur·suanee ·of the provisions of Articles 1S(lt) 

and 16( 4) of lruU.an C~nsti tutiont the, Goverumen~ of Karnataka 

{earlier Illysore), as also many ether States of India, appoit.lted 

many commissions to look into the .matter or social and 

educat;ional backwardness of different caat~s and eomm:unit1es 

and to make reservations in educational institutions and 

government services. Apart from the constitutional provision 

many other factors also operate in the appointment of BackMard 

' Classes Commissions. What are the non-eoustitutional reasons 

for the appointment of suo.b Commissions? What flr$ the role of 

caste•lcbbies and WJ.y does the government consider the demands 

of such caste-lobbies? Who are the real beneficiaries? '~at 

are the reactions of ·tbe forward castes? and what are the 

further prospects for the improvem.ent of status of b~kward 

castes? Some of these questions will be taken up for discussion 

wb~e reviewing the backward classes committees • reports of 

Karnataka. 

In the post-independence poriodt the Government o£ 

Karnataka appointed two backward classes commissions to look 

into the mat.ter of social and econon1ic· dimensions of back\1ardness 

and to suggest measures to ameliot•ate their conditicns. !hey 

are! 



1. The Mysore Backward Classes Commission appointed 

by the Government of My.sore ill 1960 • Wldor the 

Chairmanship of Dr. R. Magan Gowda. 

2 .. 
1 The Karnataka Backward Classes Commiss1cn. appointed 

by the Government of Karnataka in 1972, under the 

Chairmt.UlGhip of L.G. Ravanur. 

2 
The Nam1n. Gowda Committee 

Certain events preceded the appointment of tbis 

Committee. In 1959, the Government of ~sore passed an order 

reserving 7S per cent ot jobs in government serv·ice and seats 

in medical and engineering colleges, to the Backward Classes 

(67 per cent) and Scheduled Castes and Tribes (18 per cent). 

Only 2S per cent were open to general competition. This matter 

was taken to tbe court and a legal tussle followed. The Mysore 

81gb Court declared in 1960 that this policy violated article 

1S(4) and quashed the reservation policy or the gove~nment.3 

1. The name o£ Mysore was changed to Karnataka on 1st 
Nov~mber 197).. 

2. ~sore Backward Classes Ccmmittea Final &laort, Government 
'Mysore, Bangalore, t961, dliidrman: Dr. «. Bagan Gottda. 

;. s.a. Partba and otners vs. State of Z..lysore and others, 
Mzaere Law Journal, 1960, p.tS9 (quoted in Donald B. Smith., 
India as a Secaliir State, Princeton., 196), p •. )16). 
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It was then that tbe 1\lysore governmen~ decided. to appoint a 

canmittee in January 1960 under the chairmanship or Dr. a. 

Magan Gowda. The other membe·rs of tha committee were M.s. 

Patil 1, B •. Karagappa, A. Bhemappa. Ramaehandra Rao Jhunge, 

F.D. Ghodk.e, K. Puttaswamy and ~amod Sheriff .. 

The Committee·• s terms of reference llfere 4 tc suggest 

the crit.eria to be adopted 1n determining which secttions of 

the people in the state should be treated as £Jo.cially and 

edueati.onally ba~; also to sugges~ the exac.'tc manner in 

Wbi~h tbe .State Government should ~tend reservation in respect 

of admission to technical institutions and appintments to 

government services. 

!finding§ and Recommenda~ione 
ol Niigan.Gowda Committee 

The Commi~tee was of the opinion that the sceial 

backWardness of a community should be jUdged by tile status 

accorded to the community in society. Thus, "caste11 became 

a unit for consideration of the backwardness or otherwise of 

a caste. Further backwardness was to be· determined by castes' 

representation in government service and the number of hi.gb 

school studen~s per thousand of its populatS.on. On tbe basis 



of these two criteria,, the Commi~tee collec~ed and analysed 

material for recommendations to the State Government regarding 

reservation. 

A few tables dealing with population .. educational 

standard and representation in government services of various 

castes,· communities and tribes ot Karnataka bave been presented 

in th1s chapter. It may be noted that these tables are abstract 

and aggregate in na.tur$. Rowev.er • some o£ tbe concrete det.ails 

of edacational. status. and representation in government services 

of-backward· castes, communltiea and tribes are given in table 

4., ;, 9 and 10. 

Forty•qne' castes·..:and communities tfere 14ent1f1·e4 

bJ the Committee as backward. Table-1 gives the distribution 

of castes and communities into different population groups. 

Table•1: .ESTlf~lATE'O POPULATifJN DISTRIBUTION OF DlFF~UtiT 
CASTES AID OOMr4UNITiaS IN KARNATAKA ( 1960) S 

: a l I 

: F.o. of dastes, 
: Communities and Tribe·a Population Sl.ze•Gr-oup 
• 
• • 

1. Below 50:1000 • 10 • 
2. so .ooo to 1 lakb • 4 • 
). 1 lakh to S lakhs : 1·7 
it •. S lakhs to 10 lakh& t 4 s. 10 lakhs and above • 6 • 

Total. .. §i • 

Note: A few religious groups (11ke Sikh, Muslims• Chr1at1ans. 
Jains) havG been included in the lis~. 

Aaapted iiom 
·s.. Source:b§sore Backward Classes Committee Final Repo~. 

Bangalore, t961, Statement-1, pp.41-42. 
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The total population of tho State in 1960 was 

2,11.;41 ,.JOO.. There \llere. six castes, communit,ies and tribes• 

.t'fhich had more than 10 .lakbs population. they llere: Veeraabaivas, 

Schedul~.d Castes 1 Vokkal1gas • Muslims, Kuru bas and Bedas. 
_.11 ... '. 

Sxcep~ feerasr~ivas all ~e others were listed as 'backward'. 

To find out the educational backwardness, the Nagan 
I 

Gowd~_.(C,omruiatsion)' est.imat;ed educational status of ~udents in 

• each caste, in order to compare it \iith the State average.,. 

A frequ~ncy distribution of diffet"ent castes 1n terms of number 

·Of students, per tbo\\Sand populationt of their caste is presented 

in Tab.le•2 .• 

Tableei!i2 : 
·- ··,···-·· 

DISTRIBUTION OF TBf:; STUDENT POPULATION IN THS 
LASt i'!B~ Yl3ARS OF JiiGH SCHOOL ~lfKARNATAKA 
{1959-60)6 . ~ 

No. of students in the last 
tbree•years: ·of il.gh School, 
per thousand .population 

• 
1. Below ;..so 
2. J.;o to 6.90 

: 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 

No. of castes_, 
communities and 
~ribes 

t) 

10 

.................... - ... -.-........ __ ....... ,.. ........... ., ............... --~ .. ~u't•off poin't 

),.: 7 .oo to 10.00 

4. 10 •. 00 and above 

No~e: D-ata for two -castes are not available •. 

1 

9 

39 



The total number of students in the last three 

years of· High School in Ka.rnataka in t9S9-60 ~as 1,46.7S2. There 

w-ere 2l ca·stes • com&Wlities and tribes ·• tbose numbw of students 

in the. last three years o.f High School per thousa.nd of ,population 

wu below the State average, i.e., 6.90. Out o£ these 23 castes, 

corum\L'lities &nd tribes., nearly f) were below the State average 

by SO per cent•? 

Ot the two criteria adopted by ~e Commission for the 

purpose of identifying backwaran.esst the other one was to look 

into the adeq~cy or otherwise of representa~ion of all the 

castes in government services, 1n proportion to tbe1r populati.on 

in tbe State. Table-3 provides tbe frequency of different 

east.es, co~~1ea and tribes~ repres~~~ation in the state 

government services i.n 1960. 

Table•) : DISTRIBUTION OF REPRSSEHTA'i'ION OF DIFFERENT CASTES 
~~~ STATE OOVSRIDlEh""T SERVICES Ul KARNATAKA ( 19S9l~ 

1. 
2 •. 

-; 
adequa~e l+) or lnadequate (.-) : Mo .. of castes. Communi• 
Reeresentati-on in Stat.e Service! : ties and Tr,i~s 

Selow ·•2 .00 S 
-2 .. 00 to 0.00 19 
----------·-···--·····--.. ·--------·- cut of! point. o.oo to +2.00 9 
+2.00 .and above 

Total 

1. For detaU& see table-4. 

8. Sour·ce:, Adapted tro:a Mtsore Backt.tard Classes Comm1t,te.e 
Final Report. BaugQlore, 1961• Sta~ement-~, pp.4J-46. 



On 31'st March • 1960. th~re were totally 1 .4tt~6a6 

state government employees in Karnataka tlncludtng Clasa•lV.). 

Totally 24 castes 1 eammunitias 11ar~· not; ad.equatelr represent-ed 

in the state services. and five of them were very inadequately 

represented. 

Table•~ glv~s tbe do~ails of the educational standard 

and the representat.1on in state government services or the 

backward eastes • communities and tribes 1n Karnataka in 1960. 

Nagan Gowda Commission divi-ded the backward castes 1 communities 

into 'backward' and •more backward' and suggested reservations 

in educat;ional institutions and gove.rnmen~ servi~es accordingly. 

Nagan Gowda Commission listed 9 castes~ communities 

and tribes as 'bacla1ard' and 11 as tmore backward' for the 

purpose of reservation in the educational institutions (Art. 

15(4)-. It also li~te.d 6 <:astas. communit.ies and tribas as 

:•backward' and 11 aa ·•'more backwar-d' for the purpose o~ 

reservation in government services (Art.t6(4). 

~.uslim& were eons1dered •backward' only for the 

raservat!on !n 00\H.~..&t.ioni:!l lns~it\ltions and noti for governmsnt 

sarvic es,. Vokkaligas were found to be educa.tionally tbackward t 

arid also inadequat$ly represented in the government. services, 

h6nce • li3tod as 'backward' for reservation 1n botb· edu.cat.ion 

at1d government ~rv1ce. the other dominant. caste Veerashaivas 

were considered 'forward' ~ the Commission. 



fable ... 4 

• t • t : {2) • • 
Sl. ~· castes & : Percent.-; No. of : Acleq_~y . : Resenat1on · 
Eo-.,,: Ccmmuniti-e.s :age to :students : of rep~e· : Art. tS ; Ar~-.16 .. :Total :in the ; -sentation ~ L ' ~) • 

• : Popula• :last • : 1n Govt. : uca .... : ~vt. 
• : tion :three :services : 't1on : Service • 
• • {1) :years : t : • • • • : :of H~ • .. • • • • • .. .. :School .. • : • •· • • 
•· : ;in 19S9• • • • • • • • 
; c 

.. ·60 • i • • " T , 

1.. ·Agaaa 1.1a 2.2 •0.67 M.S.c. M.B • .C .. 
2. Banajiga (Non• 

Lingayat) 1.S7 6 .• 0 +0.23 s.c. •• 
3. Be eta 4.S? 1.2 •3.9S M.,s.c. ~t.s.c. 
4. .:·g:~TUia · · 1.0; s .• 2 -9.14 B.c. s •. c. 
s •. 2.18 3.2 -2.01 M.B,C. M.B.c. 
6. ·xatga- 2.40 ).) -1 •. 89 M.B.C. M.B.C. 
?. Kumbara o.s2 ).4 -o.3S ~~ •. s.c. M.B.C. 
a. Kuruba 6.88 1.8 •lt.SS )l.B.c. M.B .• c. 
9. &Iaratha (Non-Brahmin) 4.0S s.s •1.)$ B~C. B.c. 
10. Meda 0.13 4.1- -o.os B.c .• s .• c .• 
11. Nayinda o.s7 4.1 -o.os B.c. s.c .. 
12. Herg1 0.,1 6.9 •o.os s.c. ·• 
1). Tbigala 0.12 2.9 -o.S2 M.B.c. m .. s .• c. 
14. Utpara 1.0t. 2.0 -0 .. 74 M.B.c •. b.t.B.c. 
1S. V swa.karma 2.26 4 .. ) -0.11 s.s. a.-c •. 
16. Vo~a-liga(Non.;Bhun~s) 12.,9a 6.0 •S .• O) s.o. s.c •. 
t7 •. Yadava 1.47 2.1 ~o •. 95 M.B.c. M.,B.C. 
18. Lamani 0.84- 1.0 ·•0.70 m.,D.c. M.a.g·. 
19. Vcddar 1.70 1.0 .. 1.24 z~ .. s.c. M.B~.Cca . 
20. MusUms 10.02 s.o •3.54 B.c. -

Note: (1.) The total popul..ation of the State in 1960 was 2.11,47,)00. 

(2) Hagan .Gowda Committee classifies backward. classes into 
'Backward' and 'f11ore Backward'. 



1. 

2. 

). 

Group A (Backward} 

Group B (More Backward) 

Total l4on-Scbeduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe 
Reservation 

Scheduled Oaste and 
Scheduled Tribe 

Total Reservations in 
the State 

Source: 

1 • • 
• • • • • Art.1'(~} : Art•1~·(4) • 
: • • • • .. 

. 24)$ 



population 1n 19§.~. The number of students per thousand 
. r· 

population or Veerashaivas t.zas 7.1 • wb icb was 0.2 above the 

state average (6.9) .• In the government service they were .. 
inadequately represented.. The Nagan Gowda Commission which· 'had 

listed them as 'backward t earlier changed 1ts -{)pinion later. 

One of the Cotll1Dlttee members M.s. Patil did not agree with the 
9 

Comm1ttes•s opinion. Be submitted a ncte of dissent "to do 

requisite justice:tr to the Veerashaiva community. Patil held 

that Veerashaiva eommunity, except few sub•sects like Jangama • 

Banajiga and Sheltaru are baokward and should have been ine.luded 

in tho list or •other Backward Classes of cit1aens•. 

Eventually. however, the Mysore Government yielded 

to pressure and restored to Veeras.ba1vas the •Backward status•.10 

The two dominant castes of Ka.rnataka viz-., Veerashaivas and 

Vokka-11gas had developed vested interest in backwardness .• · As 

they l'Jare 1n a strong position 1n state po·l1t1cs. their demands 

were conceded by tbe Niysore ~vernment, to spite of the judicial 

disapproval. 

The Government order~ 1961 , based on the recomrfendations 

o£ the Hagan Gowda Committee was struck down by the Supreme 

10. Srinivas tM.N.) , Social Change in m:odern India, Bombay, 
1977, p.110 .• 



Court , in tlbat 1s known as 'i'he Balaji Case. The Supreme Court 

declared that it was tta fraud on the eonstitut1on.e11 The 

judgement held that 66 per cent reservation (SO per eent for 

backward castes and tS per cent for s.c. and S.T.) had ·so 

weakened the Fundamental Rule • the equality of opportWl-ity ~ as 

to rob 1t of most· of its significance. 

In accordance mth the Supreme Court judgement on 

the Balaji Case the Mysore Government as a temporary measure, 

classified individuals aa back~~d. The then r~ief Minister 

,Mr .•. s. B1jal1ogappa himself a Veerasha1va said 1lbat, caste and 

community should not be the criteria for class·Uying backward 

classes. 

At this juncture Karnataka witnessed the awakening of 

leaders of different backward castes. The backward caste 

leaders felt. that the My:sore GoveriUn.ont t s- policy regarding the 

reservation., 41.4 not- ·help them much as it was manipulated by 

the domi~ castes. viz,i· Veerashaiva. and Vokkaltgas. The 

legal battle wblcb •s started before the appointment of the 

Nagan Gowda Committee, eontinuGd, even atter tbe recommendation~1b 
. :-:.: .. ~ 

tSere ~plemented • tbi& time 1~ was $~arheaded by Laman G,. · 

He.vanur belonging to Beda community (backward). He dlallenged 

11 • . The Hindu,. 1~dras • 30 September, 1962. 

12. Deecatt-Rerald, Bangalore, 8 November 196). 



13 
tbe Oovernm~ order 1n ~a~ 1s Imcnm as the Viswanatha case. 

The High Court observed that 'caste' was relevant, in th.e 

determination of bae~ardness of a group. 

Although the back\'3ard castes fought a successful legal 

bat t~e, they did not succeed 1n pressur1sing ~~· Veerasha1 va 

and Vokkal1~ dominated State Government, te ··,implEment the 

court. ·rul~ng on the .matter of reservation. flevanheless, the 

legal battles, awakened the consciousness of many backward 

~astes.. Until the appointment or Hagan Gowda Committee . ._ the 

State tdtnes,ed the. domination of Veerashaivas and Vokkaligas. 
• ...... ·1"'.. . . 

Aft.er 1960, gradually, there started a 'fission 1 between them 

on the one hand and the backtfard castes on the ether. T.ilere 

was a 'fUsion·' of tbe backward castes w.itth Scheduled castes and 

other minorities, in the State like Muslims and Christians. 

The· newly elec~ Presiden~ Mr. v.v. G1r1 vis1te<1 

Batlg~lore on t)th September t970. . During his vi~1t, a few 

backward caste leaders of Karnataka submitted a memorandum to 

him. T'nese leaders included Messrs. L.G. Havanur (Beda} • 

s. Slddappa {Ya&ava) • A.I~1. Marie.ppa (Kuruba), s. SanWlWlthaiah 

tValmiki•Nayak) , "1 ~v. Ve.nkataswamy (Idiga) and also N,. Raehaiah 

and K.U. Ranganath~ the scheduled caste leaders of Karnataka .• 

13.. ~sore· taw Journal, 'Viswanatha Case•, Bangalore, t96), 
p •. 3ozs. · 



to 
Th~y requ.es~ed the Preside·Qt to direct the State GovernmentL,ap'point 

a new commission on backward cl-asses . ., The memorandum stated 

that if the State Government taile.d tc appoint a new Commission 

"a situation may arise \then you may be called upon to i;mpose 

your rule 1n the State. tt 14 TM.e a~mra the degree ·of political 

awareness among backward eastes and their effort at ~contest 

mobll1tY''. · 

During the second half of 1960s, a series of political 

changes appaare(J on the Dational scone • which had an impact on 

the po-litics and backward castes movement 1n Karnataka. In 

1969, a spllt in the Congress party took place. After the mid• 

term poll to pal"liament in 1971 when Mrs .• Gandhi's taction won, 

Ml". Veerendra .Patil theil Chief Minister ot Karnatak.a, bad to 

resign~ as he ~s 1n the other faction of Congress. Th$ 

President's rule 'las imposed. With the tall of Veerandra Patil'$ 

t111nistry,. th.e domlm.mce. of Veeraeha1vas and V&kkaligas 1n State 

polities started declining. 

'i'he post-Veer~nctra Pail period• is one of gradual 

ascendance o£ backward castes to a dominant posit~on in Karnataka 

p~l!tics. Jus~ as 1940&• SO& and 60s wi~~essed the Veoraaha1vae 

and Vokkaligas dominance, the 70s witnessed the bacbard castes 

dominance 1n State politics. 

14-. !leeean Reralf!, Bangalcre. 14. Septemb~, 1970. 



The Batanut Committee 
I 

The capturing or political power is considered to be 

an important. stage 1n the backward castes' movement. ~·. 

Kamateka~ a ttal'l ministry under the leadership of Devaraj Ura 

though belongs to a minority Kshatr1ya community (now peasan~ 

proprietors) tactfully mobilised the bUpport ot backward castes, 

scbedu1ed castes and reltgtous minorities like Muslims and 

Cbristians.15 He was largely suceesatul in oustitlg the 

Veerashat~$s and Vokkaltgas from the dominan~ position in. State 

politics .ln the 70s. 

In tlp~il;• 1972 • the Backward Classes cell of Kama taka 

Pradesh Congress Committee (Ruling), passed a resolu~ion 

reQuesting the State Gov$rnment to appoint a new Backward Classes 

Commission. L.G. Bavanur and v.c. Thimmarayapp& played. a key 

role .in tbis. Many letters to the editors of prominent. local new• 

papers were ~r1tte.n pressing tb.e demand for a new Backuard 

Classes Commission .• 16 Some upper caste members like P. Kodanda 

Rao -and }1.o •. Nanjundaswamy wer-e also in favour of tbis. On 18th 

July 1972, Gbief Minister Urs llf.a.de an announcement 1n the State 

Legislative Assembly about the appoint.me~ and eotnpos1t1on of the 

Backward Classes Commission which 1s popularly ~n as Havanurts 

Commission, as he was the Chairman. 

1S. For a detailed ·.:~t:iscussion, see Chapter Three. 

16.. pecean•Herald, Bangalore, from 15th May to 1st July • t972. 



l'be Savanur•s Committee was asked to suggest ;tbe· 

eriter1a to be adopted for determining the social and educat1cnal 

backwardness (of ue>n·Scheduleci Castes and non-Scheduled Tribes) 

and to investigate 1n~o tho liv1Qg and working conditions of 

all such castes. 17 It was aeked to make a list of all backward 

classes and suggest what reservation una.st bs mada in the 

edu~t1-onal 1nstit'lt1ons. And also to determine to what extent 

different classes are represented in the State services. .In 

short, to generally advise the government about the steps to 

be taken to ensure adequate safeguards tor the backward classes, 

in the State. 

t.G. Havanur was the Cha1rmau of the Commission anci 

other members of ·the Commission were mes$rS Y. Ramachandra, 

K.R. Sr1n1vasa Naidu. K .. &-1. Ncaganna, a. li-iasana Chetty, Dhanna 

Singh and P. T. Habib. The Commission made a study of the many 

earlier repcrcs on bac·kward classes o£ various states and. 

cond11c·~ed socio-economic wrvey or 374 villages. towns and cities. 

covering more tban ) lakb individuals of about 171 castes and 

c crrunun1 ties in Kama t-aka. 18 H$vanur Commission mde mora exhaustive 

study than the Ragan Gouda Commission.-

1?. The Ka.rnataka Ba.etiird Clag;ea Commission. Reuort • Government 
Of tta:nUitaki, Bang ore, 1 J, in 4 vo1Umes,1foi.I. p~14. 

The Repor-t,. c,p.clt ... , Vol .I, covering let~er by iiavanu.r. 



.Althoup it is said that vested 1nte~ests tried to 

sabotage- the wrking of the 1\arnataka. Backward Cla$ses 
f9 . . . . 

Cosnmission.. this, boiiftWer, was not at all severe. In the 

Jurists' Sezninar on "Backward Claasestt • held irt Dangalore tn 

September 1973, many upper castes supported the need for 

backward class commission. The participants in the Seminar 

inelude<l Professor M.D. 1W1jundaswam.y, Justice K. Subha Rae. 

Professor lij. Basheer Bttssa1n, Professor H.G. Balakrisbna, 

Professor A.~I. Dharma Lingam • Sri B .P. K'adam., Justice K .R. 

Gopivallabba Iyengar and L.G. Havanur. Justice K.s. iiegde 
-

presided over tbe seminar• 

They all .expressed tbe need for reservation to backward 

classes •· apart from discussing tbe legal aspects or it(!. Justice 

K.S. Jlegde 1n h.is presidential speech sa.id that ttthe state should 

provide special coaching for those *o are seleet(Jd through 

re·serve pool ao that they may not lag behind others.•,20 At the. 

sams tlm.e most. of them cautioned :that tbe reservation made mast 

be reasonable but not excessiv~. 

The Havanu:r'! ~ Committee submitted its report .~ 19tb 

November t97S. "As he read out the ~ few paragraphs of h1s 

tzelcome speech, overcame by emotion Mr. Rav~ur broke dewn 1n · 
. 21 

tears • fumbling for words. a 'I'h.e cbie£ minister said that i't 

2.0. The Report. op.cit., Vol.I Part-B, Appendices, Jurist 
Seminar speeehe.s, pp.St•tOS. 

21. Indian Exeres!:. Bangalore. 20 November • 197S. 



was but natural that paQple who had been enjoying all privileges 

and properties would feel worried that they stood to loae by 

this principle of ~ual:lty. Be arguad that unless tile advanced 

oas~es and classes are ready to forego certain or the.ir privileges 

and pr~perties, social change could. not ba brought about. 

Further Urs said that 1f the advan¢.ed sections think that they 

can prevent- this social change and that they know the political 

tactics better than the uneducated backward classes. they are 

thoroughly mtstalcen: Tho haves must give up for have .. nots .• 22 

The statement of Devaraj Ur,s was a clear warning on behal£ of 

the backward cast:es to the upper castes. not to create any 

problens for the •sponsored mobility• of back\fllrd castes. As. 
<. ·' 

it turned out tbe ~per castes hardly hampered the Government•s 

efforts to improve the status of backward castes. 

In the Karnataka ·State politics and 'sponsored mobility' 

we see a 'l"nsitm t or backNard castes tdth .scheduled castes and 

other minorities. "If Basavalingappa (S.C. leader) pu~ steel 

into· tbe backbone ot Dalits1 it was taxman G. Uavanur tBeda .. 

a backward qasta) l who) provided intellectual lea<iershJ.p to the 

Dalit movement. in Karnataka •. 23 He also made it broad-based and 

22. Ibid. Deva~~j Urs• spe.ech at the time of receiving Havanur 
Committee Report. 

2). Shet~y (Rajashekar V.T .) ·• Dalit Moventent in Karnataka, Madras, 
1978, pp.St-97. 



added numerical strength to the movement by bringing backward 

caste& trli til sch-eduled caste&.. 11Havanuv united under one single 

umbrella, all tbe suppressed and oppressed communities. which 

togetner formed a 60 per cent of Karnataka•s 3 crores' 
24 

population." 

The Havanur Commission's finds and ·recommendations 

are· as follows: 

The COmmission identified 205 oastes, communities 

and tribes. 197 .of them were declared ·•·backward', and were 

~n~itled for reaervations 1n both government services and 

admissions to educational institutions. It adopted five tests 

to determine tbe backwardness cf different eastes in. Karna:taka, 

they are viz •. , economic, residential• Q<;cupational, educational· 

and the •eastet meaning the status 1n hierarchy. 

While Nagao Gowda Commission listed only 41 ca.stes, 

c·emmW)ities and tribee, Havanur listed 20$ of them,. This· is 

because: (i) the lat~er took into cons1derat1on,many regional 

varia.ti.ons of caste names and some times listed them separately. 

( 11) Havanur Commission listed many m1nor1 ty communities Whlcb 

were not. listed separa1;oly by Bagan Oowda Commission.. This 

difference 1n ~proa~ may be explained in ter.ms ot the ideological 

and sccial pressures exercised by tbe backward castes on the 

State Governme.."lt. 



Havanur Commission. listed hundred cas-tes, communities 

atad tribes in Karnataka whcse population waa, 0.01 per eent of 

t,ne. State population in 1972.. Table-6 gtves ;-be distribution 

of population of different castes, ecmmunitiea and tribes 1n 

Karnataka 1n 1972. 

Population S1ze·Group 

1. Below· so.ooo 
2. .so.ooo to t latdl 

). 1 lakh to S lakbs 

4. .S lakhs to 10 lakhs 

S. 10 lalChs and above 

Total 

• .. 
: 
• • 
"' • 

No. of Cast$s~ 
Commu;tit1es· and Tribes 

63 

6 

1·8 

s 
e 

100 

In 1960 (Nagan Gowda Commission) there weJ>e cnly 

6 cast.es • viz., Vearashaivas, Schecluled Castes, Vokk;lligas .• 

Muslims • Kurubas and Bedas whioh had more than 10 lakh 

popula~ion. In 1972 as listed by Savanur Ocmmission. there 

2S. Source: Adapted from .Ka.rna\aka Backward Classes Commission 
Report~ Ba..~alore ~ 1·97J. Vol.ii • Statement-2, pp.1f1•:aou. 



were 6 castes. commun·i ties and tribes havag lllOre than 1·0 lakh 

population. The two new communities are the Brahmins and 

Mabratas. 

To det,erm1ne the educational status of different- castes• 

communities and tribes• Havanur Commission adopted, a pass 

in s.s .. L.c. 1n 1972 (Karnataka) as the criteriq Whereas Nagan 

Gowda Commission's er1ter1GJ?W1S the ~otal number of st.udents in 

. the last three years of ii1gb School.. Table-7 prasent.s the 

distribution average number of pas-s 1n s.s.J ... c. per thousand 1n 

1972. 

Table•7 ; DISTiiiBUTIO!i OF AVERAGE PASS PER. THOUSAND IN S.S.L.C. 
IN 1972 OF DIFFERENT CASTES., CQl~JJNITIES AND TRIBES 
IN KARNATAKA.26 

: 
Average Pass in s.s.~.c. 
per tbeusand 1n 1972 

: No. of castes, 
: communities and tribes 

1. Below 0,._.85 

2.. o •. 4ls to t.69 

19 

UJ 

-·------·•·-·-·--···---··-------~----- cut•o££ _point 
3. 1. 70 to. ).00 s 
4. ).00 and above ,, 

Total '' 
Note: Data are not available for many minorit,y castes, 

communiUes and tribes .• 

•· 



Total pass (first • second and third division) in 

the 19?2 s.s .L.C. examination in Karnataka was 50,119 and tho 

State average pass per thousand populat-ion was 1.69. There 

were 37 castes • communities and tribes ubicb were below the 

State average • and 19 of them were below SO per cent of the 

State average. 

As far as the representat.ionJ in government services 

1s conc,erned, both Bagan Gowda and lia¥anur Commissions adopted 

tbe same criteria to._find out the adequacy or otherwise of 

different castes.~ communities and tribes.. Table•S gives the 

distribution of adequacy_or otherwise of representat.ion 1n 

the .government services of different castes. communities and 

t_.ibes in Karnataka 1n 1972 •. 

Table-a : DISTRIBUTION OF REPR8S~HTAT10N OF DIFFERENT CASTES, 
COMMONITiiSS AND TRIBES Ill Tft6 STATE SSRVICES IN 
KlhttNATAKA ( 1959)27 

1. 
2. 

Adequate (+) or Inadequate (-) 
representation 1n State Service 

• • 
: llo.. of Castes, Commu• 
: nitiea. and. Tribes 
.: 

Below •2.00 4 
•2.00 to o.oo 46 
··------~"!·"'--·-·-·------·-···-----, eut-oft point o.oo to +2 ~00. 20 . 
+2.-00 and above ---..~2 ___ _ 

. Tqtal, : 72 
Note; Data are ~.e~ a~ailable for some minority castes, communi• 

ties and tribes. 

27. Source: Adapted from Kar.nataka Bac.kward Classes Commission 
Beoore, Bangalcre, 197S. Voi.III, Statement-IV, pp.265~26i. 



While there were only 37 castes. commWlitie$ and 

tribes which were educati~nally backward • ther~ being 49 of 

~ lflho were .considered as backward for the "servation in 

government serviees.. AS both Nagan Gowda and Havanur 

Commissions adopted s~e criteria to det-ermine the atieqllacy or 

otherwise. of representation of different castes,, communit1·es 

~d tribe$, 1t is possible for us to compare the two commissions' 

findings in tni& respect as far as the backuard castes are 

concerned. 

Table.-9 gives the data rega~1ng the educational 

• backwardness and inadequacy of representation 1n government 

representation of tbe soma of' the backward castes, comm\m1t.ies 

and tribes in Karnataka in 1972. The table also helps us to 

know the degree of improvement ~1hich some of the 'backward t 

caste$ listed by tagan Gowda Commission t-1960) have attained 

as far as the representation in gover.nment service 1s concerned. 

~ile comparing ttie findings of Hagan GCYt~da. Commission 

\11th Havanur Commjssion, one bas to keep in mind the assumptions 

made and their limitations. 

The variations in government services should under 

controlled c1retmlstanees give us an understanding of: bow far 

the recommendations anc1 its subsequent implem:entation of Bagan 

Gowda Ccmndttee recommendat.1ons helped these identified as 

'backward• and. 'more backward' castes. in securing adequate 



Sl-. 
No. 

; 
1. 

2. 

l. 

4. 

s. 
6 .. 

7. 
a. 
9 .• 

10 .• 

11. 

12. 

represantaticn 11l 1972. However, the variation in absolute 

populat.ion of each caste groupt the age-composition (working 

age:) of each caste population has implicati-ons in the variations 

. in the adequacy or otherwise 1n government services over the 

two periods of .comparison. 

Table•9 : CASTES AND CQML,'IDNITIES IDENTIFIED AS BACKt'IARD 
(.BY HAV&1UR 00Mf4ISSION) 

• : • : : • • • . 
• :% t.o • Average : Adequacy : Reservation :Varia• • 
::a ate Name Botal • : or repre- : Art. 1 :tion :passes : 
• :Popula- : per : sentation : ~- uea• :over • • :ti-on ( 1:). : thousand : in Gcvt. : tion :N.G.C • • 
• • : in S.SLC : services ~ • :(for • • • • 
• .. ·! . 1 • • ;column ~ • • 

' ; . : l)' • 
• .2 . • 4 : ; • 1 • .. . • .: i 

Agasa 1.18 0.43 •0-.48 a.c. B.C. •0.19 

Banajiga 
(Baliga) 1.S7 1.28 +O.J6 s.c.m. • +0.1.) 

Beda ;.o6 .0.47 -3.36 B.T. .a.x. •0.57 
Devanga o.,) 1.46 -o.02 B.C .. M. B .. CJ'1. _.:.::o 12 

'"~ .. 
Ganga kula 2.38 0.71 •1 .• 18 B.C. a.c. •0.83 

Idiga 2.25 1.20 -1.00 B.C.~l. B.C.M., ·•0.89 

Kumbara 0.7.3 0.60 -0.12 B.c. s.c. +0.2) 

Kuruba 6.77 0.46 •4.1S B.c .. s .• c. +0.43 

Maratha 3.4) 2.17 -o.)O B.c. B.c. •1.oa 
Z:!eda 0.11 1~62 -0 •. 02 :a.c. - •0.0.3 

Mayinda 0.61. 1.17 -o.07' B.C.M. B.c .m. +0.01 

Neygi 0.74 1 .. 18 -o.o1 B.C.M. B.C.t4. •0.1S 

Continued ...... 



'lable•9 (Continued) 

1 .2 3 4 a 6 7 

13. Th:igala 0 .• 74 o.s3 -0.48 s.c. s.c. •0.04 

14. Up para 1.29 0.37 -o.90 B.c. a.o. •O.t6 

''· Viswakarma 2 .• )0 t .. 21 -o.)7 s.c.M. B .c .. l\i. +0.40 

16. Vokkaliga 1t.S2 1·.06 •2.1) B.C.l4. B.C.M. +2.90 

17. Yadava 1.52 a •. 39 -1.04 B.CJ.1. B.C.f4. -0.09 

ta. tamani(Banjara) o.s; o.s9 -0.27 B.T. B.T. •0.4) 

19. Voddarfl o.;e .0 .. 97 -0.09 B.T .• B.T. +1.15 

20 .• Muslims 10.6) 
I 

1.10 .. o.16 B.C.M. B .• c.M. •3.70 

Sourcet Adopted from. Karnjtaka :Backwa!'4 Classes Commission Report,_, Go'Vt. 
of Karnataka, 197 t Voi.t. II. iii ana IV. 

~1ote: ( t) Tbe total population of the State in 1972 was J.oo,os,soo. 
(2) Only few major backward castes, communities and tribes have 

been listed here. 

(3) Havanur•·s ·Committee classified the backward groups into 
three· groups • Backward eastea, Backward Communities and 
Backward Tribes. 

Table•10 : RESERVATIONS REC<»lMEfiDED BY HAVANOR COMMITTEE 
{Later modified by Karnataka Qovernment) 

Backward. Classes 

1. Bac~1ard communities 
2. Baclreard Castes 
) • Backward Tribes 

Total non•S.c. and s,.T. 
reservatigns 

: : 
: Under Art.1Sl'tl ; Under Art,16\lt) 
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Assuming tbat~'t~~ has been a relatively proportiona~e 
,i· .' F· 

growth of populatio-n ·)1 each ~ste, community and tribe, we may 

. hypothesise that mostt iof the backward castea which were identified 

by the .Magan Gowda C~ittee have registered L-nprogement as far .... 

as their representa~!on in government service is concerned 

(Table•9, column.( Gangakula, Idiga, Jlaratha, Vokkallga and · 

Voddar witnessed \~~t~r performance than the other backward 

castes.. But. naverjtheless, all the castes which uere considered 
1 

backward by Nagan Gowda Commission were listed as backward in 

Havanur Coromission also-. 

Elaborate survey conducted by Havanur Commission, bas 

enabled it to make some important Observations on the socio• . 
economic, conditions or backward castes; it says tbat rcajorit)' 

o£ backward castes are incapable of owning land • house or other 

property. Their occ,pationa are unclean, inferior and 

.unremunerative. Social taboos against inter•dining and inter-·;;; . . . 

marriage are still strong. The occupational; envir-onmental and· 

economic cor~it1ons hava resulted in many drop-outs fran backward · 

castes •2a In short • Bavanur Committee points a gloomy pi·cture 

of backward castes. 

Yet another important finding of iiavanur Committee 

is that 1\i found backward and advanced, rich and poor in every 



Hindu-ca-st~, t.ncluding Brahm1us and Veerasbai vas • who have been 

traditionally considered as advanc:.eci. However • the only exception 

to tbi'Sf·tnlle found by the Commission was the •Bhunts' of South 

Kanara who have been th.erefore advaneed. No:t• was there any 

representation boom thls caste to be declared as backward. 

Havan~ Commission classified tbe backward classes into 

three ·aroups:·29 {1) ''Backward Communities' are those communities 

l'1hose student average per thousand of population is be~ow State 

average, but above 50 per eent ot State average. 

::(i·i) tBackward·' castes are those castes whose student average 

per thou sand population is balow SO per cent of the St~te average. 

(111) •Back'nard Tribes' are those, ~ose stude~ averag~ is below 

SO per cent of State average. 

Karnataka iiigb Court ordered revision, regarding the 

reservati~n policy of Government based on Bavanur Committee. It 

asked the Goval)'nment to delete 1 aras.a t commut\ity frcm the list of 

backward communitias.30 It also made fet1 other min.or modifications 

and the· revised reservation for different castes, co~munities and 

tribes is given 1n Table-<) •. 

29. See Table-10. 

30. Karnataka Gazette, Govt. of Karnataka, Bangelore .• 29 Nayt ,m. PP·~3os-~a. 



Apart from sugge~ing reservation for education and 

gov.ernment services. Bavanur•s Committee also made few other 

suggestions for the welfare of backward castes, coromuni~1es and 

tribes in Karnataka.31 They are: that tbe selection committee 

should necessarily consist represen~atives frcm the three 

categories of B.c. similar to s .• c•s and S.T's. The members of 

.B.C. should ba provided free bearding and lodging hostels in 

every town having a college. Scholarships to 100 students per 

year should be gi. ven to three categories of B.c•s to go abroad 

for higher education. The Commission was of the opinion that 

Bac;~ward Classes • Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes, should 
- ' 

de~elo.p a spirit ~~self•help • .... 

In this manner the Havanur Commission made a wide 

ranging suggestions for the upliftment of the backward castes 

in a big way. Since 1975 • Government of Karna~a under tbe 

leadership ot Devaraj Urs tried to implement tbe re:eQm!Jl9ndat1oos 

of Havanur Commission. The Chairman of the Committee for Backward 

Classes Mr. B.P. Mandal. after visiting 1S states stated that., 

ttwith 46 per cent reservation in employment and educational 

institutions Karnataka led the rest of the States 1ft implementing 
)2 

welfare programmes for Backward Classes.e He further sa1d that 

)1. The Report, op.cit.., Vol.I, pp.)17-l19. 

32. Times cf India, New Delhi, July 31, 19801 p.2 .•. 
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the Committee would submit its report in this regard to the 

Centre by the end of September • How far Havanur Commission 

recommendation has helped different backW'ard castes, communities 

and tribes (each one separat.ely) can be an importantr:cu-~ of 

reeearcb. 

Pub.l1c: Reae~ion to Havanur Commission Recommendations: 

Those castes, communit tes <md tribes who ~e listed . 

in. the •Backward Classes of Citizens•, welcomed the Ravanur 

Committee recommendations. Tbe Chief Mi~ister nevaraj Urs called 

tbe Havanur Commission report as the 'Bible of the Ba.cla1ard 

Cla.sses ,. and vowed to implement the suggestions.-

On the other band Brahmin, Veerashaivas and large 

number of Vokkal.igas had reasons to worry, as they ware llGt . 

included in ~he list of backward classes. .At the time of Dagan 

Gowda Commission, Veerashaivas were po~erful in state politics 

·an:d' could pressur1se the government to extend them reservation. 

But they had lost their hold and could not influence. the 

government. Devaraj Urs reai1sed the numerical strength of 

Veer:asha1vas, and at the time ot Chickmagalur bye-election to 

Par:Uament 1n 1978, to woo the Veurasbaiva votes, he promised 

them to in elude some of them in the list of back\~ard classes. 

The Brahmins, Veerashaivas and other castes who do not have the 

bene£its of reservation are trying to preusurise the State 



',.! ....... 

Government to ext~nd the benefit of reservation to them. This 

can be . seen i.n the resolutions these castes pas-s 1n their 

cenf'erences. Polit;icians because of vested interests do not 
no 

categorically eayf.to their demand. 

The nat effeet or these two Commissions bas been the 

increa.sing •caste and mobility consciousness' among various 
.. -· 
groups 1n society. Not only backward castes, communities, 

tribes~ scheduled cas~s and scheduled tribes. but also advanced 

castes become very 'ca~e-conscioust •f and try to fight for th~ 

futther upl1ttment. But in Kama taka • the uppGr caste opposition 

to the government's policy of reservation 1s very limited. We 

do not .find any large•scale and militant anti•reserv.at1on 

movement like that of Bihar,. in Karnataka. Tb~s is probably dUe 

to low-den.sity of population compared to Bihar • and not so severe 

econo1ni~ disparities between the rich and poor in Karnataka. 

Another reason may be the accommodative nature of the upper• 

castes of Karnataka. 

..... · ,, 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIOl~ 



COfiCLUSION 

Caste system, Brahmin and otber ; ·!. twioe~born' 

caste domination have been the target of many social reform 

movements, starting £rom Buddha in the 5th Century B.C. But 

such efforts did not register much. Sl1ceess and the evils of 

caste-i:nequality continued unabated. • Politicisation of ca~e' 
. . . 

in the twentieth century bae given a new tw·ist to social 

move~aents \~ich aim at the us>liftment of backward castes. 

In the beginning, the back\'Ulrd castes, to lmpr-ov& 

.·tl!eir·-~soc-ial ,status:,. resorted to the imitation of Brahmin and 

upper caste way of life uhich Srinivas calls 'Sanskritisation• • 

This ~rcrt at mobility by the backward castes did net result 

in any change ,.2! the social system • but. it was a change !9. tbe 

social system. It d1d not .result in any displacement or earlier-

caste ord~r .• 
-~ 

t<~. 

the earlier soe1al movement-s aimed at fightitlg the 

ritual superiorliy of Brahmins • like that of Pbule' s movement 

in t~aharashtra. As pointed out in Chapter Two, Phul.e's movement 

did not result in any significant 'upward mobility' of the mali 

caste wbicb he aimed a~.. The non-Bratt.mln movement in Tami.l Nadu 

although started as a social movement ;by Ramaswazny kicker (in 

its seco~ phase) resulted 1n the for~tion of regional political 

party. t~~h the main aim of fighting Brahmin domination. In 



Tamil Nadu. the attack en ritual S\lprema~y of Brahmins preceded 

the attack on Bralunin domination 1n regional politics and 

government servicea.1 The non-Brahmin movement was successful 

to a great ex.tent in Tamil Nadu because o£ the political dimens~on 

it assumed. 

In. the case of ltarnataka, there was no militant 

non-Bratunin movere.ent 1n the recent period., because it already 

had its version of it in the form of Veerashaiva movement in 

the 12t'Jl Century A.D. and the degree of rura~ impoverishment; in 

Ka~iaka was flOt. as hi~ as that of Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. 

After indep~dence, a new phase in the backward castes' 

movement begins·: 

Parliamentary form of government and party system 

dr.ew many backward castes into politics which earlier did not 

have mu·cJ'l say 1n the decision-making. The 1 pollticisat1on or 

cas~es t · .is an all-India phenomenon, which bas been resp,ons1ble 

for awakenitlg the backward castes of their strength, which could 

be used to improve its low social status. 

The new constitution adopted in t9S1 made provisions 

tor the uplihment of non-s.c. and S.T., backward castes. Artic~es 

15(4) and 16(it) empotiert the State goverrunents to reserve seats 

t. This 1s discussed elaborately 1n Chapter Two-. 



in. educational 1nstitu~1ons and government services tor backward 

castes. This bas been a great source or government sponsored 

.upward mobility to many c~stes. Caste-lobbies often bring 

pressure on the sta~e government to get the benefits of 

reservation. 

In the post-independence pariod tbe backward castes• 

"' ' main aim is to cap~ure political power 1n tbe State. In the 

·pre~ independence India • the middle-ranking castes .fought- the 

Brahmin domination in regional politics and were successful 1n 

doil')g- so on·· ~he· eve Of '!ndependel'lce• After 1nd.ependence, the 
. ~-"!~1:"-:-;;¥' ·. ' ~ 

'~ .,. ·. " 

·tiackward castes slowly started challenging the middle-ranking 

eastes in State politics. In Karnataka this happened in tile 

see end half of 1960s, when backward castes challenged the Nagan 

Gowda Commiss1oo recommendation government policy.- In the 70s 

the backward castes cf Karnataka were successful in ousting the 

two dominant; castes of the state Veerasbaiva and Vokkal1gas. 
:.:_. •• . -, --er" 

:~ . ·::r 

Once the .first aim. is achie·ved, 1.~'•• capturing the 

political power ~roomfthe hands or dominant castes, the backt1ard . or 
castes start work1ni'".fthe upward. ~obil1ty of their cast.e~{members .. 

Bacltward castes where they are 1n majority can do tb1s on tbelr 
~ 

own. But 'backward castes iD Karna~ka~in many other states are 

not all that numerically powe-rful to capture political power in 

the State, hence. they •co-opt' tb~ members of scheduled castes" 

scheduled t.ribae and r-eligious minorities like ~1uslims and 



Chr1st:1ane. In Karnataka Devaraj tJr,s resorted to this tactic 

in' ··ousting the Veerasha1vas and Vokkaligas from the dominant 

position in sta~e pol.itics. 

It is interesting to note the reaction of the advanced 
to tbe bac~~ard castes• 

ca.stes'Lmovement. In Tamil .. Nadu the Brahmins emigrated to 

metropolit.an cities like Bombay, Delhi and Calc\ltta in search 

of jobs. \\Jhereas in Bihar there was anti•reservation movement 

by advanced castes in 1979 to oppose the government's policy of 

reservation tor backt$rd castes. But in Karnataka., ·we do not 

witness any anti~raservaticm movement.. The upper castes have 

been generally accommodative to the backward castes' movement.,. 

This· may· speed up the' upt1ard mobility' of the backward castes 

in Karnataka .• 

Many baclmard e~asses Commissions have been ·appointed 

by various states to look into the matter or reservation in 

educational instituticms and government services. How far these 

committee x-ecommendations. and subsequent implementation by the 

state government ba.ve helped dU.ferent backt1ard castes in 

Karnataka and other states can ba. important topics for research. 

The reservation and gpvernment policies in Karnataka 

first helpad the dominant castes to a large extent, later 1n 70s 

Devaraj Urs implemented many policies fo·r the uplittment ot 

backward castes like land reforms;~ He also vowed to implement 



the recommendation or tha Havanur Conndssion. It is five years 

since the State government started 1mpl.ementing tlavanur Commission 

recommendatie>ns t and the backward castes have been at the helm 

of politieS.·l:- affairs of tho State 1n the last S years.. How far 

these factors bave resulted in the •upward mob111ty' of backward 

caste, the author inte.nds to take up for further research. 

. In course of the pr~ent study, the author finds the 

f'ollowing areas equally important for future academic research 

as far as Karnataka State is concerned: 

(a) Soeia.l mobili"Y in post-independence Karnataka: A study 

of 'upward mobility' of various backward castes., 

co.rmnunities and tribes, and its impact on advanced 

castes and communities. 

(b) The ~act of changing political £'actions and 

alliances on the backward castes' movement in 

Ka.rnataka: 19·70s. 

-(c) The inter-relationship of easte and class factors 1n 

the context of backward castes • movement in Karnataka. 

(d) A study of cha~es in. agrarian and occupational status 

of backward castes t communities and. ~ribas in Kar"ilataka. 

(e) A comparative study of backward castes' movement in 

various parts of India. 
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Appendix 

THE LIST OF SaME MAJOR B.ACKWARD CASTESi.-
COMMUNITISS AND TRIBES :m KARNI\fAKA ( 1YI~) 

:. 
Sl. ~ Name of Caste/Community/Tribe 
tfo. : 

• • 

1. Agasa t \iasherman) 

2. Balija (Traders} 

·. · <3• Lamani~ (·Gypsy) 

4; Beda lKunter) 

s. Gangakula (Boatman) 

6. ldiga (Toddy-.'fappers} 

·:7.. =Kuruba (Shepherd) 

S. Mahratha (Farmer/Peasant) 

9. Uppara (Agricultural Labourers 

10. Viswakarma (Smith) 

11. Voddao (Stone i'Iason) 

12.. Vokkaliga lP'armer/Peasant) 

1). tadav (Cowherd) 

14. Total, non-S .c. Hindus 

15. Scheduled Caste 

t6. Scheduled Tribe 

Total Hindus 

t?. N\,lsl1ms 

• • . .. 
:Estimated :Percentage to the 
: population: State Popula~ion 
i~ in ti72 I 

:J,s;.~46 1.1s 

4,72,409 1.57 

3 ,S3 ,882 1 •. 18 

15.19.621 s.o6 
7,12,922 

6.7>,6S4 

20,32,032 

10,)6,))7 

3,86,S73 

6,96,669 

4,SS,$60 

3S,46~171 

4,46,$9) 

2,17,65,362 

39,43.205 

2 136,S6S 

2 ,;9 .~s ,432 

31,88,640 
, 

2.3S 

2.2S 

6.77 

3 •. 4, 

1.29 

2.30 

1.)3 

11.82 

1.49 

72.S3 

1) •. 1. 

0.79 

66.46 

10.63 

1S. Christians 6,27,661 2.09 

19. Others (Jains, Buddhists, etc.) 2,46,517 0.87 

20 State population 3,oo,os.,oso 100.·00 

cont,inued •.•• 
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Appendix (continued) 

o Some of the members of these castes war~ included in the 
s.c. category .• 

Source~ Adapted trcm the Karnataka Backward Classes Commission 
Repor~, Bangalore ~ 1§75, Voiume•II, Statement-2 • 
pp.197-200. 
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